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The Spea.~ers Seminar of the United Jewish 

Appeal convened in the Trianon Ballroom or t~e 

Hotel Astor, New York, N. Y., on February 17, 1965, 

at eight o'clock p.m., Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 

presiding. 

(The seminar opened wfth the showing of 

two f 1 lm.s • ) 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: If we could have the 

members of the panel come and take their places up here, 

we would appreciate it very much. Mr. Dickman of the 

JDC, Mr. Handlin of the Jewish Agency, Harry Herbert, 

Jimmy Rice and Phil Soskis. 

I think that you all know everybody who is 

up here, but let me Just introduce them now in the order 

in which they are seated, in case you for some reason 

haven't met one o'f'. these gentlemen. 

On the end here is Isadore Handlin of the 

Jewish Agency, and sitting next to him is Paul Bernig 

or ORT; and sitting on my left here is Jimmy Rice of 

HIAS, and on the end, beginning on my right 1s Harry 

Herbert of the Jewish Welfare Board, and next to him is 

sitting Phil Soskis of HYANA and Irving Dickman of the 

JDC. 

The chairman of tfte Speakers Division of New 
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Yo!'k City, Congressman Herbert Tenzler, who was here 

last year, you may recall, was to have been here this 

evening, but be~ween then and now, he has been elected 

to the Congress, and so he is stuck in Washington, and 

hie duties just didn't permit him to get up here to New 

York tonight. He sends his compliments, his regrets 

and his wishes that he could be here. 

First of all, before we go on, if anyone has 

any question about either one or those films or anything 

that is unclear or any comment -- except we are not 

fishing for a..~y compliments -- just i! there is some

thing germa..~e that anyone ould like to say or ask. 

We would also like to hear ~t you think they 

are very bad, because if that was your consensus. we 

certainly would not show them very widely. 

We will take a few minutes right now to take 

any comments that anyone haa to make or questions that 

anyone would like to ask about the films. 

All right. What is your general opinion about 

the~? Do you thi~k that they get the story across? 

How many think that they would be helpful in the course 

or the campaign? 

Magnificently neutral. All right, then. 

We have to live ln our own splendid 1solat1on and aecidt? 
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for ourselves whether we think - -

A LADY: On the part of the first one, of 

course, it could have been a little more inspiring, 

had a little more feeling to it . 

RABBI FRIED~AN: Yes? 

THE LADY: It p robably could be used at some 

of the meetings, but really, it Just left me col d, and 

I am very ardent, as you well know, on behalf of the 

United Jewish Appeal . 

The second one was very colorful. I would 

like to ask you a question about that . About how many 

more communities would you say or this ilk still remain 

in the Atlas Mountains and in Morocco? I have been 

there. I would like to know 1r they have been totally 

depopulated or are there many remaining? 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: Almost completely cleaned 

out, the villages down in the mountains. There may be 

a few left, but those are being evacuated almost daily, 

and if the people are not leaving to go straight to 

Israel, they are certainly leaving to come up North to 

the bigger cities of Marakesh and Casablanca; so that 

if not already, certainly within the year it would seem 

to me that mos~ of these places would have been com

pletely l~quidated . 
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A LADY: I ~ould like to ask hew the present 

government of Morocco feels, what their attitude is 

toward the Jew!sh community. 

a little there? 

Would you go into that 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: T"ne question was, whet is the 

attitude of the Government of Morocco toward the Jewish 

community that rem8.ins? 

Morocco is a member of the Arab League . It is 

a Moslem countr.Y by religion. The Arabization process 

going on in the schools all the time, and the Jews 

feel increasingly uncomfortable . 

The etn1grat1on is permitted by decree of the 

King, who has very considerable opposition to this 

policy both from within his own Cabinet and certainly 

from the members of the opposition party . 

All of the newspapers, left wing, right wing, 

Arab nat1onalist,crit1c1ze the policy of emigration, 

and I daresay that if we were to sum it up 1n one 

sentence, we would conclude that it would not be per

missible nor would it be continued without the firm 

and direct intervention of the King himself. Should 

that intervention be removed for any reason et all, I 

daresay the emigration would cease. 

All right. Let us move on, then, and let 
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r~ .JL 
me try to give you as complete a picture as I can of 

what ~e major problems &Pe-..:wff«t we race this year, and 
f:l.,;1-A. ~~ ~ 

those aPOc: the maJur=prOblems tmat we stress in our~ 

1)1vt.4'A7 speeches. 

As always, I speak longer here tonight than any one 

of us ever can a a campaign meeting~ d so the problem 

decide what we can reduce the essentifl fifteen- or 

twenty-minute speech to. 

3ut it is not 

to reduce; rather, to e gives you plenty 

or and leave on the 

cutting room floor 

\tfnen I have done with that, you have here 

this very people, who can answer 

all sorts of question might come up in 

the course of what I will say ;or that you would like 

to know about in general. ~ it, g#...f/. n.- LU, 

F;!';~{r/. f. ~r j,mmigration i• con

ce-rne.d, which is -t.he-Ga-1 :1.ng hat 

:y,a., the rigures for 1964 were: _. 
-r ~li.A1ual 5 ~ eh 

~t ~__..,. t~ 

:<.-.. (14.. 
always concerns 
tA! ~ 

Entra;ces into Israel, just under 55,500. 

The exact rumner was 55,~a6. 

As-aiste-d rnlgrat;1ea by ·tihe Ys!-te-d-lilA~Serv1ce 



to other parts of the wor~han Israel was 

Well, that's higner t~I thoug.~t it was. 

I was using the f~e of 8,800 . 
/ 

6 

something 

10,599. 

So if you 

66,000 for th~ear 
take 55,486 and 10,599, you get 

I over the wo?'J.d. 

or assisted migration of Jews all 

The main 

~ ...-,., '... " 
is the largest figure __trom in thirteen years. 

The last time there was a figure o! this dimension was 

in 1951, when tbere ~ere just over ~0,000 people who 

came out of Rouman1a and went to Israel. 

In 1952, for example, it was cut down to 

3, 100. By 1953, ft was cut down to sixty-one persons. 

I 
In other words, ~en they cut 1t off, they cut it off, 

and it's been building up and opened 'and closed ever 

since then. T~ last few years it has been increasing 

slowly and s1Jw1y. This past year, it was just over 
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available> for instance, et cetera. 

The Moroccan figure or 196~ was 15,672, 

and That 

was a few thousan from Iran and several thousand free 

Latin America, by the time you add up the whole 

year would show the same or perhaps 

The only figures we have are for January, a.~d 

January sho ed 4,209 . 
1A, .,, 

-~ol.d ps =°-urlng he month . , 
C/<<. ~ 

One ·of tr?e-:"lo _a- ups is aue to 'fie 'fe.ct=that housing in 
w~ U4V/~ . ~ ~1~ 

Israel te falling behind, and so y-ou have e p~~hJpm of 
~ ~ 

e1ther"tringia@ people in and put~ them into unfinished 

-~-QL3-0~:1: p~ ;;,~~ tt::~ 
Europe. 
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pensive, thing. theless, that is the pattern, 

and that is why ces In.to 

low, because the 

thousand people 

up on the figures until 

Isr el fo~Jenuary show 

nu dred T:' almost a 

or i~tance, don't show 

they arrive. 

So the figure montn of this 

year was ~,209> and it lt that, either 

f1g~res in tne 

holding points and we may find 

three, four or clogged up> which 

I think would then call for some kind of very drastic 

and serious revision of policy. 

The figure ta.at we are perm1ttfxi£_ottrselves 

t'.o use in open publicity is the one t):}.at yeu s~n 
rJ~ 

the fjA:m-and that you have seen in the first two or 

thre& advert~se~entsJ tba:t we nave pp.epa?ed 
1 ~(, -

250,000 for the last four years, 1~96e±l~,-z..'2~s--""-laAo1iiL. 

Tnat is the extent t-eeli-eh-tl~ae.e.zr.!&-.fif!tS--i:>e~~. 
Vwt 

1.rr-Isra~ o the ban .wh! eh -Oas 
f,nAJ, 'Vllk Vil VYV\ 

th~ last fou~ years on . ---------~ ....... -
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~ pu~9b±,:U;r.,Qc.:1ut~y~~~so-th~ ow say, "Okay, you-&an openly ~ 
I~ '-'?"Vt.~lf ~U e,µ ~ /;6 ~ 

a quarter or a million/\~ the last tour years." Then 
~ w~ ~ ~ r"-ff-

~~~~~!i!!~~~e~o.i.ftk•....clf.?l arithmetic and 
"- '.(~ 

~aaz_:me.~~i.-.i~-*-4~0? sixty thousand a year~ on the 

i;Y~r1!S8, Which is what prognosis 

will be 

more expense attached, either to the 

tne 

United HIAS anticipa'tJ's larger figures or not 

I don't k ow, but w{ can ask Mr. Rice that question when 

we get to it. 

All this is under tbe category of 1mo!grat1on, 
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., ,.,, 
wwi I am- mov:rn-g f'a.st,1 wi'tbotttl de&eP~~lPlg "8e political 

or without 

J.<-
mood of the people inside the countries as t~eywtish 

to come e.u.t . All of this we have said over and over 

again, so there is no point in my repeating it~ 
~~ ~ 

The second problem that 'H 4eel--wistQ is t..Q.e 

quee11ot1 of t.,._ large number of 

are some interesting figures and 

been developed recently, which~ 

.ou.s_e.l~ct which 

sge.Jll:l it :th~ ~k ~ concerned. 
~~ 

or tne quarter of a million people who came 
t:v!S-i ~ 
~uring this past pe1i•~ of four years, ninety-two 

brought with them . 



~l 
~~~ 

of the ~le we?-e sQaial welfare ~ 

I individuals and fam111es. 

The total n 

or fifteen . 

• 
thousand of the hard core 
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bu~lt on the standard of twenty-eight square metres, 
IJl.c ~ ~ 

which is 280 square feet. Five pa-&111e1~&, sMC' persons, 
.4~Df 

e1·gh~ ~eI"Sl".!fiB living in Yess than three hundred square 
~ ~.., a.I! .ea '1'>l.A ~ 

feet. Thirty thouse.nd families ~ that way. a ~ 
-'~ ~ .A, ~.; ~"' ,,., (,,4 

-~--~---Aidt~ is some ~igure wh~ch is indet;rrninate 
J_~ ~ 1- .L-c+l-

bu a-e:f ten tnousand men, heads 
~~ 

of families, worki.ag on the emergency relief, t4:W 
cA r~.&Le a. 

A~v~o~d~at_J;D~a~tik~~Jaig,_11.fA.;,.lQ.;!ld.-o,~=-~w~o~1rk•~, which brings ifl an 
~W•~ 

average income of forty to forty-five dollars a 

that if a ver~~uick st~istical picture or 

some or the sfia1 wel/~e probfms involved in the 

absorption of these people~ 
k1 yµ<-~ ~ e vr 

So tiia; w!len- we t alk 

at 

Item No. 3 

toni:ght e:m1 yourdeci~~hether 
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t~ or-whetbe~-tionJ..t, but 
~~.,..... ~ t.J. 

it up, t-o-pG-~1ie 
~ 

!~ni1.-.ght&, the reajor facts. -n Vt-~ 
Th~th!-ng-tnet is confusing end(Qifficult 

) 

how 
~ 

There are certain facts, and perhaps through 

~e we can evolve an answer to this question. 

It is true that the gross national ~~oducf-rises 
F~ ). 

on the average of ten per cent a- -yeas and has risen ~ 
~~vi.Ar 
that.....way for the past eight or nine years, and this 

represents an e.bsoiu-eI-," incredible, phenomenal rate 

of growth, second 4:n~e-""Whol.:e-wol'ltl only to Japan. 

The 

is the : :;JJ
e co~ • 

<ft the Israeli 

The second accomplishment is that the average 

tam1ly income continues to rise, so that now it is 

approaching quite a respectable figure of something like 

twelve hundred dollars, which compares very favorably 
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with many countries in Western Europe. 

All or this would seem to be on the positive 

side. 

On the negative side is the fact that the gap 
~..t·--..Ly 

in the balance of payments continues to w~ach 
't">v -year and 4~gerettely e&. JZ.cr.r 1964, the gap in the 

calance of payments. t;he di tterence-"b~tween-mili't I-sPael 

..eem.ea....Orexporti"Ttg ne~CR>lls and services a.."ld what she 

spent 1mpor.t1ng-=:tn1ngs £Bat stie needed -- the ga:p 
~ ~ ~"I;. z~ /I~! 

W1lS $530,000 , 000 ~ ove~ half a billion . 'y>It was 
, :l ~~L 

$460,000,000 tae ¥ear-b~f-9re . I~ wae $400,000,000 , 
,..tbe yeap.. t'Jefen •Rtth 

The gap in the balance of payments has been 

going up year after year~for about the past five or 

six years. 
TJ J ~ 

Now, it is true that &he has beent~*g 
f~ie~ <¥\ "1...,. <:;/' u. ~~.-1: t;; ............___ 
~e . lier expo~ts·J,.n 1964 wePe evCT $500,000,000 . 

...r~ 
But it is also true that st.re ha& 9eeQ...import~'f!" more. 
11t 11~ ~ -rYz;.-ltJ'J ~ ~ ~~ 

He-r imports wer.e m.tb!llion-one l ~ Part of ~represents 
~ '-""'4 Lh'~ ~ ~-

hard currency that UM spent i:~ armament1, and I will 
~~~ ~ ~~ 

come;/~ that~ Part of~ however, 

represents money tft~s spent abroao to improve the 

standard of living of the p~rnumpt!Oii goes :\LP 
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~tli- ~ 
There a:-e t.a.os-e -- and I am among them, and 

the Governor of the Bank of Israel is among them 

T'"n"t'e'" are Mtwe who be!ieve that t here !s a very serious 
~ /;lr,b.. v ~ '1 .. 

~ economic crisis brewing in the countryJ based 
~'f/-Uµ_ ~ ~ 

upon several t~tnge t.e- be atref!:d o..t. 
~ 

First of all> there 1s ~s great dollar gap, 
~c. 

which carries with it a ~t dollar interest payment 

every years. 

Secondly, the creeping inflation, which w4-l-l 
A.-

reach ;JUie point that will make another devaluation of 

the pound per~ necessar 

should that occur, ~ will ~ the economy u-
...and,_j_t-w-H; l ha-ve o-.g&t .t;ar.te-0 upwaPds.-a.ga.1.o • 

down again, 

Thirdly, there is coming to an end the 1-nflux 
~ "'ve"'- 1~ 

of capital w-h±-ch-was-the resu~t-0£- thl ~ndividualS 
restitution payment h~~e G:ei~~vJ..dua,ls . 

~ tti~f ~..., ~ tH -:-h.. 
I am not t.aJJe:rig about reparations to the State~ ,v I 

am talking about individual 

hands of many, mm11' tens or 
~ 

1:srae!. -1~d1 v1 du.al chttnr.s of money -- fl ve thousand 

t;VtW.f "?J w~ ~ v~ ~,,,""'ur;. ~' ~, , · /" 6-0llaN., e1g.11t thousand dell&..1J6, ten ihousand dollars - -

part at: wR1oe ·1'trey pu't into savings, m tUe gz ea5er W'[;:l~. 

n consumption, Ana when the 

purchase of consumer goods rises and rises, ::::-~ 
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·r:::r~ 
that classic bind of supply and demand/ and you 

't 
f1nd'.I that y.ou-are over-spending,• aACl the ;>rice of 

All of thi~ is to say that there has been 
~ 

in Israel pe:naaps evei"' the course of the past hai~ :dt>aen 
J,.t..I.... 

y~ars, much too rapid a rise in the standard of living . 
.. - a,~t 

Now, aD,¥00.e wb,Q s~a ti.at, as I do.J or as Mr. 
~ ~')<l~ k, 

'Horowitz dee-e-.1 or anyone else, doesn~ begrudge the 
44.~ ~.l \J.>t ~ ~ ~ 

1nd1viduai paP&Gn the greater comfor~ ~ 

ttff'a.Pe av&il-el).l.e as--t.b ;ndaz:D....ot ... 11 JIJ.ng~~; 
N~~ 

Should that happen, then the picture as it 

is today would s.hjrt very . ~a;ri'cally. 
there being th ,'rosy situLon of no 

stead of 

in 

e would ftnd 

exacples a recession. There 

inventories would be cut down; 

would slow down, and the thing would gr~nd to a much 
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tb!-5 prosperity there are t·~IWll"· ve'f"Y' substant!al pockets 
~{ 

of poverty,. whieh we must remind our listeners, e~t 

and make it clear to m that there 1s no contradiction, 

that you h1ch has an apparent 

economic and 1n that there are huge 

islands poverty. 

In Israel there happen to be twenty-one of 

~lcaost de:t'inable. 

~~--They are the new development to·ns i~ch tfle--ftew 
~ 

immigrants ha.w1 been, put, ma.:1nl-~~ no industry 
~ ,~ 

has_c.ome or SJJ.bs.tsntJ.al :t <>ne:",. and these towns have 
.I 

no solid economic base, and in the~e towns there is 

,...Y often genuine hunger. 

Now 1 when our Study Mission went into this 

a year ago, there were those people who disputec it, 

because they said that's not a nice word to apply to 

the Israel of 1964 o~ 1965. But I am convinced in my 

mind that we were right~ then, and we are right, now, 

in saying that there are people living on diets which are 

not balanced1 let alone large, in many of these 
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development towns~ ~here the men are working on the 

emergency rel~ef projects and where there isn't enough 

money to bring home meat every week, let alone every 

d~. 

And this thing is no contradiction whatsoever, 

because you've got a perfect example or it right here 

in the United States, where you have an economy greater 

than any the world has ever ~nown, and yet the President 

of the United States goes out and declares war on 

poverty. 

Whether it is in Appalachia or any of the 

other areas of this country, not only in those twelve 

states, there are people in America today who are 

under-nourished a.~d who are poverty-stricken, even 

though this country is at the height of its prosperity. 

And so the person who says to you that Israel 

fs so prosperous that her people don't need any help 

is Just not aware of all the economic facts which I have 

been trying to describe now. 

Fourth, the rail1tary situation • 

Again, you make your own Judgment as to how 

much this should figure in your speech, your presentation. 

However, I think that with the amount of interest that 

1s shown 1n this and with the amount of attention that 
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is paid to this problem, even 1n the provincial news

papers of ~he United States -- and that is the criterion 

I always use to determine whether people know anything 

or don't know anything about a problem -- if you can 

pick up a newspaper 1n Los Angeles, which has got the 

second largest Jewish population in America, whose 

newspaper, the L. A. Times or the Exariliner or any 

paper, almost never carries anything of international 

Jewish interest, but if you can find in that paper, day 

after dc;y, descriptions ot the water project and the 

Jordanian threats and the Israeli counter-threats et 

cetera, then you can pretty well be assured that this 

is being played up in almost every paper around the 

country to some extent or other, and therefore the 

people are interested ln it. 

Therefore* when you go out to talk to people 

about it, they are going to want to know about it, 

and you know by now our standard and classic approach 

to this thing, that while no UJA money goes for military 

purposes, it is quite obvious that there is a relation

ship between the money which we raise for the philan

thropic purposes, which then relieves the burden, to 

the extent that we raise it -- which relieves the 

Government of the burden and frees the Government to do 
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its tasks of maintaining the defense. 

Now, the essential facts that I think you 

must be very fa.m.111ar with -- because when you start to 

talk about this, the people expect you to be much more 

or an expert than they are -- they have read so~et~ing, 

but they want you to know everything -- in 1964J the 

Arabs had two summit meetings, one in January and one 

in September. At both summit meetings they threatened, 

they fulminated, they said they would create a unified 

central command so that al~ the Arab armies would act 

as one, under one general start. They threatened that 

when the Jordan water project inside Israel went into 

operation. they would ~top it. 

They threatened that they would built 

diversionary waterworks, dams, tunnels, other installa

tions, to divert the wate~ from ever reaching Israel. 

19614 came and went without any of those 

threats being carried out. 

They had another summit meeting in Ja.11uary J 

just a month ago or six weeks ago, at which they put 

forth a very concrete and specific scheme and put the 

monkey on the back of poor little Lebanon, who at first 

squirmed and squealed and protested and didn't want it 

but had no way of resisting it. and the diversionary 
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tunnels and dams are to be bu11t on Lebanese soil, 

one of them at a: place called Wazan1, just a mile a.11d a 

halt or two from the Israeli border. 

The intent is a two-tola one. Without getting 

into techn1cal1t1es, the headwaters that feed down into 

the Jordan River, which begin on Arab soil -- in other 

words, it's called upstream water -- are to be diverted 

in two separate ways: one through a tunnel, where water 

is to be diverted off and eventµally to be wasted in the 

Ylediterranean to the West. The other, the water is 

to be diverted off to the East and brought down into 

Syria and Jordan -- contrary to all of the in:e!'national 

riparian laws aoout interfering with upstream water. 

This is their intention, and when they 

announced that this would be done, and when they twisted 

Lebanon's arm and forced he:r to accept these works 

on her territory, Israel then immediately made her count

erstatements, in which .1r. Perez made 1t perfectly 

clear that punitive action would be taken against any 

such conduct or, their part, ~'la Mr. Eshkol made it 

perfectly clear tnat diversion of the water upstream 

would be considered by Israel the same as territorial 

encroachment: If you interfere with our water, it is 

the same as if you are cro3sing our border, and our 
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retaliation will be what you expect it to be . 

These statements by the two gentlemen were 

not made in secret. They were made publicly fer the 

world to hear. 

or it. 

All governments concerned are aware 

The President of Lebanon is to pay a visit 

to Mr. de Gaulle on May the 5th, presumably to ask .Mr . 

de Gaulle for assurances that France will put the muzzle 

on her Israeli ally and not permit Israel to retaliate 

in any way. 

It is not known, really, whether any large

scale digging and channeling will take place before 

May the 5th, before he gets such assurances from the 

French. My own guess is that no large-scale digging 

will start until that point. 

If he comes back from the French with some 

assurance of support, they may feel encouraged to dig . 

Ir he comes back from the French without assurance that 

the French will not attempt to restrain the Israelis, 

we will see whether they will be inhibited or not . 

But the stage is set, and the next sixty or 

ninety days are going to tell the story. 

Mr. Eshkol's personal point of view is one 

of optimism, in which he feels that they will not do 
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anything, and therefore Israel will not be called 

upon to take e:tY military steps. 

The posture of defense, however, under these 

circumstances, must be maintained at its maximum, and 

the preparedness must go forward perhaps at a..~ even 

faster tempo, and that in a sense accounts for the 

tremendous flap now going on over the German business, 

and, so far as the facts are obtainable, the main items 

involves are American M~8 medium tanks, which were 

delivered to Germany some years ago and which Ge~many 

was not permitted to deliver or sell or give to anyone 

else without American approval. 

And so, Adenauer's statements of yesterday or 

the day before were quite correct, that the American 

Government had to be involved in this deal, at least 

tacitly, in which West Germany was to sell to Israel 

some of these tanks. 

Of the approx1~ately eighty million dollars• 

worth at least, that was the figure reported i~ the 

press almost eigl:ltyper cent has been de11vered . 

What is being talked about 1s the smallest part of 

the balance. 

Because of the uncertainty and because or 

her ~ecessity to maintain her strong defense posture. 
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Israel cannot permit any country which has made an 

agreement with her -- and there are precious few that 

have -- to violate that agreement, because then this will 

enable the Arab States to rind new vigor and new 

strength and new courage to become even more aggressive. 

Deterrence succeeds when you deter; and if 

you suddenly appear to be weak and cannot deter, then 

the enemy takes courage. 

Isr.ael has r,ecently obtained two more sub

marines from the British, which still doesn't bring the 

oalance anywhere near equal~ because Egypt has ten and 

Israel now has four. But the fact or obtaining them 

from the British was a fact of political importance as 

well as mil!tary importance. 

So it is the same with these American-German 

tanks. 

And so the Israel position on the matter is 

quite clear. They are not interested in German compen

sation in dollars for the arms that were not delivered 

"Thank you very much for those paltry few million 

dollars. You backed down in the race of Egyptian 

blackmail, Mr. Ehrhardt, and this is ve~ bad as far 

as we are concerned.n 

or course, the Germans have been quite 
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surprised at the intensity of the world press reaction. 

Jou all see in ~he New York papers and the Washington 

papers some of th1s,but it is not just those. It 

is almost all of the papers around the country cal:ing 

this a great German blunder. Her effort to build a 

new image of some kind or relationship with Israel 

has taken a serious blow as a reGult of this act. 

And so, as I said before, the stage is set 

now. We certainly have to keep our people informed 

and wait from week to week and month to month and see 

hat will happen on this. 

The fifth item 1s the whole JDC story, and 

the story there is, in headline fashion, as follows: 

continues. 

Perhaps, No. l, in Eastern Europe the program 

In Poland thenaintenance of the open 

legal program of support. In Hungary the maintenance 

of what I call by now the quas~-legal manner of 

infiltrating supplies into Hungary for the very sub

stantial port!on of the population that is impoverished 

and old • 

Hungary nas an incredible demographic 

distribution to -che Jewish population.. Maybe Mr. 

Dickman can give us the exact figures later of the 

people, the very large percentage of the total Jewish 
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population that may be eignty thousand ~ fantastically 

large percentage of these people are over the age 

o! sixty, over the age of seventy, 'way up at the end of 

the ladder, and need almost total support, and that 

continues to go in. 

We are talking here in the family. 

The Russian program continues, reaching 

about .thirty-five thousand tam111es called in the 

budget Relief in Transit, and buried there in the small 

print, but nevertheless Yery real and very important in 

terms of the morale ot tne Jews of Russia. 

It is not so much even the physical and mater

ial goods that get to them. 

So that is the program in Eastern Europe that 

goes on. 

The program of the JDC in Western Europe 

goes on, mainly in two places: France and Italy. The 

other cou.~tries in Western Europe are getting quite 

well on their own reet. As a matter of fact, they, 

in their own o~ganization of tbe countries of Western 

Europe, have raised some money themselves on behalf or 

poorer Jews, namely, Algerian Jews, who came to France. 

They raised about half a million dollars or six 

hundred thousand dollars. It is a token which shows 
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how well they are getting on their reet, that they 

can begin to help others. 

Mainly 1n the Weste~n countries, Western 

Europe, Fra.~ce a.~d Italy, is where the JDC cont~nues 

to work. France is full of Algerians and Tunisians 

and Moroccans and Egyptians and even Hungarians left 

over from the 1956 flight. 

The average earnings of a Jewish refugee to 

France run in the neighborhood or sixty to eighty dollars 

a month,and wit~ that he has to support his family. He 

manages. But the horrible problem is the proolem of 

housing, and nobody has licked that yet, and the 

descriptions which Mr. Katskl, ror instance, gave at a 

recent meeting, in which he talked about how the people 

were living in Paris, make even the crowded housing in 

Israel sound rather idyllic. 

As far as Italy is concerned, there you have 

the nerve center of the whole United HIAS -- not the 

whole but a large part of the HIAS service case load of 

people waiting to be transmigrated, and you have ~hat 

other problem of the Israel-bound people wait~ng. 

So the program of the JDC is mainly, in Western 

~urope, mainly France and Italy. 

The progra..~ continues, thirdly in the Moslem 
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countries, because even in the face or the large 

migration out of ~orocco,there still is a population in 

Morocco of eigtity thousand or seventy thousand. 

In Iran there still is a population of eighty 

thousand. 

So in these Moslem countries these are sub

stantial populations, requiring care particularly for 

children. 

Fourth and last, of course, in the JDC world 

cycle of respons1bil1ty is the ~alben in Israel, where, 

due to the co~position of the immigration that has 

come in, as I described it before, with its very sub

stantial number of aged and infirm and handicapped, the 

Malben ~n Israel tor the first time since 1958 has a 

waiting list of people to get into its institutions. 

That is something that we thought we would 

never live to see, but we have come to it. 

A combination or the factors of the type of 

immigration plus the cutting down of the Malben 

budget~ has resulted in this very difficult and almost 

nerve-wracking situation, because here is where you 

can talk perfectly legitimately, without any exaggera

tion and without any tear-jerking, but factually, 

about hW!Jan suffering and human misery because of the 
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1nab111 ty to take care of these hundreds and hundreds 

or people. 

What does it mean to be on a waiting lis~ 

to get into a Malben home? :here do you wait? You 

wait in some crowded one-room flat with some relative. 

You wait under circumstances which cause a great deal 

of misery to you and your family, if you have one. 

Point No. 6 is a point I would like to make 

about this Claims Conference money, which is tied in 

with Point No. 5 of the JDC. 

AS far as the Claims Conference is concerned, 

let us all be perfectly clear in our understanding or 

the thing, because if there is any one factor which 1s 

absolutely brand-new in the 1965 picture, which no one 

has heard about before or perhaps has not even had the 

details explained to him before, it is this, and I 

want to be sure you know the details and understand it. 

The agreement was negotiated in 1952 at The 

Hague. George Josephthal played a large part in it, 

and Moe Leavitt played a part in it, and Nachum Goldmann 

played a part in it, and the best brains end talent 

that we cou_d ~ut into it went there. 

1952 was not the end of the whole business, 

and there was a period when they were having meetings, 
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and they were not shaking hands when they came into 

the room. Tne Jewish delegation came into one side 

or the room, and the German delegation came 1nto the 

side or the room, and they sat down at a table and 

started talking ousine&s right away. There was no 

social intercourse. 

Now, in 1952 the agreement was made, to last 

twelve years, to the end of 196~, and it lasted twelve 

years, and it finished at the end of 1964,and six 

or seven weeks ago it was all through and over and done 

with. 

Now, what was the agreement? That $720,000,000 

would be paid to Israel. Therefore~ at the average 

annual .,.rate of $60,000,000 a year tor twelve years, 

$720,000,000; that it was to be paid not in money, but 

it was to be paid in goods. 

Israel opened up a purchasing mission in 

Cologne, and every year a schedule of goods was provided 

to the German Government: "We want this; we want that; we 

want this; we want that." The German Government 

agreed. The orders were parceled out among various 

German business firms, and the German Government paid 

to its own business firms $720,000,000, and Israel 

got snips and railroad cars and steel and telephone 
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equipment, coppe~ wire and heavy machinery, all this 

infused into the expanding economy or the State. 

That was one thing that was agreed upon~ and that 

agre~ment was kept scrupulously. 

The other part or the agreement was that 

over the course of the twelve years, $120,000,000 or 

on the average of ten million a year would be paid to some 

international Jewish boczy -- not Israel, but "some 

international body which you Jews can form, put together 

any way you wa.."lt, and this money is to be usea 

whatever way you see fit, primartly for victims of 

Naz11sm, wherever they are in the world, or the 

restoration of Jewish cultural life or Jewish community 

life for all of the institutions that were destroyed 

by the Nazis." 

And so the Jewish international world organized 

something called the Conference on Material Claims 

against Germany 1 making very sure in that heading that 

they were not expecting the moral claims of the Jewish 

people ever to be paid off by this money Just the 

materials claims, and not even all or those. 

That's a long name, Conference on Material 

Claims against Germany, so in shorthand it ca.me to be 
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called the Claims Conference, and the Clai~~ Conference 

had lots of members, a British Board and a French Board 

and an Australian Board and South American Board, and 

everybody came lri and they formed a board of directors, 

and they had ten million dollars a year, and every year 

they had some meetings to decide what to do with the 

ten million dollars a year, and every year they gave 

the JDC seven million out or that ten million. They 

entrusted it to the JDC to spend for relief, welfare of 

the victims of Naziism. 

Whether the man moved to Buenos Aires or 

whether the man moved to Australia or whether the man 

moved to England or Canada, the JDC took that money, 

incorporated it into its budget, and on an annual 

operating budget of thirty million dollars a year, the 

JDC had seven million of it a year coming from the 

German money -- a fourth. 

Well, that's a nell or a chunk of money to have 

to try to replace, and I assure you, this is a very, 

very telling argument when you are making a speech in 

the community, a.nd you are talking to people, all of 

whom sit on the boards of directors of hospitals or 

old folks' homes or community centers or something, 

and you say to them, "Gentlemen, you kriow the problems 
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you have when you try to face a one per cent or two 

per cent cut in the budget of your hospital or your home 

or your this or your ~hat. How would you :ike to face 

a twenty-five-per-cent cut?" 

And when you talk to them that way, they 

know what you are talking about, and it scores a hit. 

What would you cut down if you had to cut your budget 

a quarter? You have eight floors in your hospital. 

Would you cut down two floors and close them? What 

human suttering would ensue? 

How do you expect the people in the JDC to 

make miracles and ~lay God and decide how to cut out 

one child out of four or one old man out or four or 

to trim the whole cloth down by this seven million 

dollar lost? It is a very, very difficult if not 

impossible thing to do. 

And the soul-searching that went into the 

decisions I don't envy. I know what Warburg and 

Leavitt and Jordan went through when they were trying 

to trim this thing • 

Somebody made the proposal that we should run 

an advertising campaign and say something ... ike this: 

"Each year we have been enjoying theuse of seven 

million dollars' worth ot money which is being paid, 
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really, over the bodies of the dead Jews of Germany 

and Europe, the six million dead. The six million 

dead are contribu~ing seven million dollars a year . 

Now they can't contribute it any core. Wow the Iive 

ones have to make up that seven million dollars a year 

difference . 

Well , I tried to put that down in the f orm of 

what would be advert1sements1n the public newspapers, and 

I couldn't do it without its looking too raw, because 

it is a rather r aw way to state it in public - - not in 

private. We Jews can talk to one another this way, 

because 1t !s a ~act~ and I think that that fact has to 

be brought home at every single meeting at which ~e 

speak. 

And now I want to come to this seventh and 

last point. 

Because the UJA has been on a plateau of 

fund-raising for the past five years, I think this is 

1mporte.nt to talk about also. For the past f ive 

years, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963 and 1964, the UJA has 

received somewhere between sixty million and sixty

three million aollars each year. I am not talking about 

pledges. I am talking about income over the course 

or these years. 
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Over the cou~se of five years, the pledges 

equalize. Al: the pledges get paid after three or four 

years. You know that. One;t:er cent, maybe, doesn't. 

So with maybe o~e year's campaign worth of pledges, the 

total got up to about sixty-four million in pledges, and 

only sixty-one million came in 1n cash that year, so 

the next year sixty-two million ca~e in 1n cash. The 

flow over five years was between sixty million and 

sixty-three million. 

Now, a three-million-dollar variation on a 

sixty-million-dollar base is five per cent. That has 

been the total achievement or the canipa.1gn. 

Now, to fluctuate within five per cent -

and many years it wasn't five per cent; 196~ we took 

in a quarter of a million dollars more than 1963 -- a 

quarter of a ~~llion on sixty million -- but a maximum 

of five per cent fluctuation, and many years less than 

that -- I call a plateau. The American Jews are 

contributing to the United Jewish Appeal between sixty 

and sixth-three million dollars a year. It doesn't 

matter of we spend seventy, ninety, a hundred and ten. 

'!'hat 1s what they have been contributing. 

The fact of the matter 1e that we have been 

spending between ninety and a hundred. The fact of the 
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matter is that taking 1n sixty and spending a hundred 

leaves a rorty-million-dollar detici~. a debt eve'I;'Y 

year that is increasing. The tact or the matter 18 that 

the debt or the Jewish Agency today is over a quarter 

of a billion dollars. The debt is 270 million bucks. 

I don't want to go into a long story of that 

debt, how 1t is composed, how it built up, to whom it 

is owed. The service on that debt is enough to 

cripple you. It runs twelve, titteen million dollars 

a year just to pay the interest on the debt. 

T:~e debt has accumulated because the program 

of total, open immigration went on and on and on and 

nobody was contributing enough money to pay for it. 

So a few fina.~cial geniuses kited a few checks and 

borrowed from Peter to pay Paul, a.~d we have struggled 

and gone on and gone 011 7 ana this is where we are 

today. 

Should we not have done it? Would you 

rather we had said, "All right" -- Well, not five years 

ego, because five years ago we couldn't tell. But 

four years ago or three years ~o, would you rathe~ that 

we had said, "Cut the 1mll\~grat1on to forty thousand, to 

thirty thousand?" 

It's a policy decision. Only take in the 
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people within your means. We can handle thirty 

thousand people !n Israel with the sixty million dollars. 

Nobody urged anyone to make that policy 

decision. On the contrary, we all stood around like 

members or a great big cheering squad, and everybodY 

became a cheerleader of the squad and said, "Keep it 

up; keep 1 t up; keep 1 t up; take everybody." 

In 1965, 1f we don't make up the loss of 

that seven million dollars and we go further into debt, 

further than we are going now every yeart then we 

assure you by 1966 the policy decision will be made 

to cut the immigration. 

As a matter of fact, between you and m~, it 

is happening now. It's happening now. In one place 

only it is happening. and that's Iran, because nobody 

there ~s in any danger. And so what happens is that we 

slow down on the nuliiber of people coming out of Iran. 

That's easy to do, because nobody there is in any 

trouble. 

What do you do if you tart to decide that 

you have to slow down in some placesother than that? 

On the side, let ms make mention or one 

thing which I want you to know about as you go around. 

The Women's Division is trying very hard to see if it 
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can pull another million or two million dollars together. 

I:f they do, I think it would be fabulous. 

Let me just give you one figure. 

Outside of New York City, all the welfare 

funds of all the communities in the country raise 

$83,000,000 or $84,000,000. We get about half of 

that, $~3,000,000. And then, you know, Just to do the 

arithmetic~ the balance of our money comes from New 

York City. So if we get $~3,000,000 out of the 

commWlities, and we get $17,000,000 out of New York, 

that's our sixty million, or it we get eighteen million 

out of New York, that's our sixty-one million. 

Where the $85,00p;OOO that is raised in 

all the communities outside of New York comes from, where 

there are organized woil13n 1 s divisions, the women's 

divisions have raised, raised last year nine and a half 

million out of the e1ghty-t1ve million, which 1s about 

eleven per cent of the money, maybe even closer to 

twelve per cent. That's fantastic, e.nd so I'm not 

downgrading that at all. I am complimenting it, and I 

am saying that maybe inside the women's divisions it is 

possible for tnem to work harder and pull up another 

million or two. 

Now, they have taken that on very seriously, 
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and they have something going which they call Project 

Million, and they have asked me to bring it to your 

attention so that when you go into communities, if the 

Women's Division leadership there talks to you about 

helping them with this, I don't want you to s~, "Wha-a-t? 

I want you to know that they are making a very serious 

effort, and they are doing it in very good fund-raising 

technique. 

They are soliciting thousand-dollar gifts 

in advance of the meeting, just like you do with a man's 

gift. You don't wait for the meeting. No orator 

ever produces money . The hard, face-to-face soliciting 

produces money, and the women are taking to this like 

the men do. 

Secondly, they are resoliciting when a meeting 

is over, and they don't think it went well down in 

Houston the other day, so Mrs. Bra1love went down, 

and they resolicited. They simply went down to the 

women and tackled them one by one and said, "Look, the 

two hundred dollars that you gave -- what are you 

talking about? You can give a thousand dollars, and 

you know you should. 11 

They began to treat it as a men's campaign. 

So I want to compliment them for the effort 
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that they are ?!lciking in this thing, and I ~ant you to 

know about 1t, and I want you to help them whenever you 

are involved in a situation in e community where you 

can. 

Just to recapitulate the seven points tbat I 

talked about here tonight! 

No. l, immigration. 

Ho. 2, absorption. 

No. 3, the economic picture. 

No. 4, the military. 

No. 5, the JDC. 

No. 6, the Claims Conference. 

No. 7, the plateau of our own UJA fundra.ising, 

which we must somehow or other break, and I think that 

this is the year we can break it. 

Now, I haven't talked about a lot of other 

things. I haven't talked about the ORT, which has got. 

you know, this incredible network or almost forty 

thousand students now. 

I haven't talked about the problems or the 

NYANA here in New York. I haven't talked about the 

HIAS probletl.S all over the world. I haven't talked 

about the Jewish Welfare Board, the one beneficiary of 

the New York C!ty campaign that mccy not apply to other 
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co?illilWlities. 

The reason I have left these things out ~s 

that the people who can talk to you about them and who 

can answer questions about them are right here, so I 

felt 1t would have been gratuitous for me to try to 

elaborate on them to any extent. 

I would simply like to close by asking you if 

you all know the story 0£ the man who was very much in 

the press in Israel recently and whose faith in lite 

and history really encom.passes in one human interest 

story everything that you and I have talked about 

for ali these years. 

It is the story or this man, Ste~an 

Dornfeld. Well, I see that some of you don't know 1t. 

Let me tell it to you, because it epitomizes everything • . 
This is the man wno came from Roumania . 

He had been in a llaz1 eamp and had lived through that. 

T"nen he had been in a Soviet labor camp, and he lived 

through that. And then he tried for years to get out 

• ot his country to get to Israel, and it took him 

years and years, and he finally made it, end he got over 

to Israel last tall. 

He was torty-seYen years old. He c~ with 

his wife and four daughters, and the Jewish Agency 
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settled him up in Kyaah Monya, up in the north of 

Galilee, one of those twenty-one development towns that 

l was telling you about befor , a.~d he struggled, and 

he grappled, and he had no work, and he knew no Hebrew, 

and slowJ.Y, slowly, the family began to settle in and 

take root, and after eight weeks, everything began to 

look good. 

They had a little flat up there. The girls 

were in school. He gqt a job driving a tractor up 

in the derilil1tar1zed area near Ashmoro, if ~ou know 

where that is, and on December 31st, hie second day of 

work, nis fifty-tourth day in the country, he went out in 

the morning to harvest potatoes, and at eight o'clock 

the Syrians started shelling, and by about five after 

eight, he was dead -- period. 

Now, this is no brass-band hero's death. 

This is an ordinary guy, who went out in the morning to 

harvest ordinary potatoes~ and after fifty-four days 

of living in freedom, for which hehad struggled for 

almost twenty years, 1t was over • 

.~r. Sharett sent a thousand pounds to a 

tund for the tamily yesterday. r. Eshkol donated a 

thousand pounds to the family. The Jerusalem Post has 

opened up a fund for the tam11y. About twenty thousand 
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pounds have come in in one of those very rare and 

spontaneous outpourings 1n Israel, because it isn't 

done there. 

Somehow or other, it shocked the conscience 

of the nation. He sort of symbolized what al1 of 

them go throug_h all the time, but it was somehow more 

poignant. 

And it just seeJ:'lS to me that when we get a 

little bit blase about campaigning and !'undralsing,and 

when we begin to take things a little bit too much for 

granted, and when in the communities they begin to 

say, "Well~ how the hell long is this going to have 

to go on et cetera, et cetera", I think the answer 

is that this has to go on 3ust as long as something 

happens which happened to a man like Dornfeld. 

Thank you very much . 

I would like to invite questions, and 

before you leave, as I see one or two or you are getting 

ready to do> I would like to ask whether Mr . Lesser 

would stand up . Si is the new director of the Speakers 

Bureau~ succeeding Arthur Fishman. Arthur has been 

kicked ~pstairs. That is upstairs to the front office, 

where he's got wore general policy-making problems 

heaped on his gray head now, and young Si is going to 
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carry the day-by-day work of the department. 

Si~ before I start the question period and 

nave tne members or the panel participate, are there 

any other general announcements that you want made 

that you forgot to tell me about? 

All right. Questions, ladies and gentlemen? 

A LADY: Is there any reason why you d!d 

not mention the education project headed by Nachum 

Goldmann? 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: Yes. There is every reason 

in the world why I did.il't mention it. Because it 

does not figure in the regular campaign presentation, 

which is what I was talking about here tonight. 

It might 1n the New York City Women's Division~ and 

I'm not sur.e, to be very frank, whether it does figure in 

every speech, every approach that is made at every 

New York City Women's Division meeting. 

I think the thing to do would be to ask Henry 

about that • 

A GENTLEMAN: He would be better off asking 

Mrs. Ganz, the chairman. Is it part of every speech 

that is made or every appeal that is made at every 

meeting of the general Women's Division in New York? 

MRS. GANZ: Yes; it is. Do you want me to 
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make a statement about it? 

RABBI FRIED!"LAN: Would you please? Would 

you come up here and make it? 

MRS. GANZ: I can make it from here. 

We are asking for a second gift for the 

education fund, because we are building one school in 

Demona, a $750,000 comprehensive school, and we are 

functioning as one unit, the total Women's Division of 

Greater New York, a.~d so this is the second gitt that 

we are asking for this year. 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: That is very clear, and 

that represents an instruction, a directive to everybody 

who speaks at campaign meetings in New York City of 

the Women's Division. 

MRS. GANZ: I would lfke to address a 

question to Jim Rice. 

How would the passage or a liberalized immigra

tion law affect United HIAS? 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: I think you all heard the 

que~tion. How would the passage of a liberalized 

immigration b1llt such as the President has asked for, 

affect the work of the United HIAS Service? 

MR. RICE: I think !should begin by saying that 

as the question perhaps implies, we are mucn more 
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hopeful and rauch more optimistic that this year there 

really will be a new U. S. 1Dimigrat1on law which would 

eliininate the national origins quota system. We are 

opt1ni1.st1c because of the tremendous drive which 

President Johnson has put behind the bill, not only in 

his state of the union message but in his special 

message to Congress last month, and we are optimistic 

because the line -up in Congress this year suggests the 

strong possibility that sufficient support will be 

obtained to get the bill through. 

I think you know that the elimination of the 

nationai origins quota system would mean that instead 

of allocating, as we do now, the lion's share of the 

available visas to England, Germany and Jreland, who 

waste approximately fifty to sixty thousand every year 

they don't want them and don't need them, and no one 

else oan have them -- by eliminating that system, you 

would immediately have available those additional visas 

ror other p~ople, who have been wa1 ting, patiently or 

impatiently, for many years. 

In addition, this bill would make it possible 

tor parents or citizens to come to the United States 

with no quota limitation, and that would result> we 

think -- not that we think, but the U. S . Government's 
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estimates -- that sixty to seventy thousand more 

immigrants w!ll be coming to theUnited States than at 

the present ti~e, which totals about three hundred 

thousand a year. 

Bringing it down to our own terms, how many 

of those would be Jewish immigrants? We can't tell . 

It's impossible to guess what would happen, because 

unt11 the new law goes into operation, you don't know 

who would apply and who would be eligible. 

We can only say that proba~ly some thousands 

more per year would come into the United States. 

Fo~ example, last year we brought in about 

twenty-one hundred. We expect to bring in a si!llilar 

number to the United States . That is part of our 

overall program, not including, or course, those who 

go to other parts or the world. 

This year most or them come in at the 

present tlme under a special refugee law, which was 

passed under President Etsenhower, as a matter of fact, 

sponsored by Senator John F. Kennedy at the time. 

Incidentally, I just can't help mention that 

in this coP~~ection this afternoon I wes at the airport 

together with some other colleagues to meet a jet plane 

which came from Italy with eighty United HIAS sponsored 
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Jewish re.fugees admitted under that special law, who 

happened to include e young Roumanian pianist, who has 

won many concert honors and who is going to try to 

eetabl~sh his career here in New Yo~k with the help of 

another OJA agency, the New York Association for New 

Americans. 

If the law pasees 1 instead o! having to rely 

on this very dffficult, cumbersom refugee-parolee law, 

1t would mean that people could apply directly to their 

consulates, to the U. S. consulates in the Iron Curtain 

coWltriea, for example, where we already have several 

thousand persons who have applied, but most of whom will 

not be eligible for many years. 

The question arises: Will these countries per-

mit this kind of emigration~ And there I think we 

have a rignt also to be optimistic, in v~ew of the ap

parently improving relations between these countries and 

the United States. 

For example, as aome or you know, I was in 

two or the satellite countries last year> in Poland and 

Czechoslovakia, the first t1me in many, many years that 

any United HIAS person was able to pay this kind or 

semi-official visit, a.~d it is quite obvious, from 

President Johnson's own policies and other governments' 
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positions vis-a-vis these Iron Curtain countries, that 

we are trying to improve relations . 

So it is a reasonable assumption, I think, 

that if the b!ll passes, as we really hope and believe, 

there is a very good chance or it doing so this year, 

and there will be an opportunity for several thousands 

more Jewish 1niridgrants. 

~hey won't come as refugees, although they 

certainly are refugees in our sense, to come to this 

country to join tbeir tam111es ana their friends . 

A GENTLEI1Al~: This question is addressed to 

you, sir. 

Would you be able to elaborate a little bit 

more on the role of the King of Morocco in connection 

with the exodus of Jews from that country? 

Seconaly. what should our position be if a 

question is addresse~ to us in regard to the spontaneous 

boycott that so~ American tirms have started today 

wlth regard to West German purchases? 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: Well, in regard to the second 

matter you raise, you have given the answer. As far 

as I know, it was spontaneous . It might gather 

momentum, and other firms might join it. It might not, 

and 1 t might just peter out this lfay . 
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Apparently, the New York Times thought it 

was important enough to give it rront-page coverage. 

But that's becausethe whole thing 1s so explosive -

Germany and Israel and Jews. 

But there is r~ally no policy line involved 

in the thing. There 'is no policy answer that I can 

give you. These are individual businessmen who choose 

to make their individual business decisions based on 

what their Jewish feelings dictate to themJ and as such, 

they have ever/ right to do ao. 

As far as the f1~st question that you asked 

is concerned, Could I elaborate on the position or the 

attitude or the King or Morocco, there really is not 

much more to elaborate on than that. There are certain 

things about this whole thing that we do not talk 

about in public. What we do say simply is that 1n his 

own judgment and for reasons best known to him, he has 

maintained a very, very strong and affirmative stand. 

There is a legal fiction involved, which 

makes it somewhat easier ror him to continue to permit 

this to go on. The !~gal fiction and the public 

position is that these people are leaving as tourists. 

I don't kriow whether you caught the sign on the side 

or the bus in that picture on Morocco. The sign on the 
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side of the bus says nTour1sme", and this is tne public 

position that is naintained. 

These people are not given passports in which 

Israel visas are stamped. Tney are not leaving Morocco 

to go to Israel. As a matter ot fact, they leave with 

a lassaiz-passe, ,.,hich is a one-way document out, and 

the King says that he does not intend to atop the 

movement of Jews who wish ~o go to Europe as tourists. 

Almost everyone else ~n the country would like 

to see it stopped, and the pressures on him to stop 

it are enormous. But as long as he retrains in power and 

in good health, we assume tbat this program will 

continue. 

I would like to ask Irving Diekman of the 

JDC to ell 1ou something about a new program which I did 

not re£er to but which will be ma.de public very shortly, 

a very exciting, new development insofar as help is 

concerned to Jews in Roumania. 

Mr. Dickman. 

MR. DICK1·1AH: Thank you • 

I think it's putting it a little strongly 

to say that it will be nade public, because even as I 

tell you about it -- even my telling you about it is 

under the circumstances that we want you to have the 
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!nformation,but !t must be clear that when, as e.nd if 

you use it, it must be stipulated that it is ofr-the-

record mater!a:. We wlll not be able to publish it 

in the ne~spapers. Hopefully, ·e can give an account 

or it in the Warburg Newsletter within the next month 

or two. 

One of our people from Geneva has just made 

a visit to Roumania and talked with the officials there 

and has reached a.~ agreement with hem under which JDC 

will be sending in for Passover something like four 

hundred thousa.11d pounds of matzoth to Roumania. 

T'ne basis tor this is that because of the 

emigration from Roumania there are no longer any 

Matzoth bakers left in Roumania, so that the RoW!lanian 

Jewish tommunity, which is organized under government 

supervisfon, has asked us to provide this. 

The other part of the story -- and this is 

equally importa.l'lt -- is that a certain percentage of the 

Matzoth will be sold to those Jews 1n Rouma.nia who 

can afford it. Tne number of Je~s in Rownan!a has 

been estimated to .be anywhere from as low as sixty 

thousand to as high a.a 135JOOO. There is no proper 

count. Tbe closest we can p:robably figure is that 

today there are still between ninety and 125 thousand 



Jews in Roumania. 

There, the report of our man who went into 

Roumania indicated that there is a oizeable number 

or agedand other needy uho er-0 getting what amounts to 

a pittance in terms of community help, because the 

community has not been allocated that kind of money. 

As a result, and as part or the agreement, 

such funds as the Jewish community will be able to 

realize from the a.count of Uatzoth that it does sell will 

be used for a relief program on behalf or the Jews of 

Roumania. 

In other words, we will be financing in

directly a community program there. 

To cover some of the other small aspects of 

the Eastern European program, I want to remind you that 

lastyear we, under the same ciroumstances -- and again, 

everything that I tell you has to be oft the record and 

can't even be publicized -- I won't even go into the 

reasons ~or it; you lmow them -- last year we sent into 

the Soviet Union during Passover something like a 

hundred thousand pounds of Matzoth. 

Even with a mix-up in terms or the shipment 

regulations and so on 1 only ten thousand pounds of that 

failed to get through. 
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We don't know how many pounds or Matzoth we will 

be sending into Russia this year, but again it will be 

a sizeable amount. 

A GENTLEMAN: Herb, I was wondering whether 

there was any sign1!1cant change in the extent or the 

character of the JWB prog~am within the le.st year or 

so. 

RABBI FRIED~lAN: Well, Harry, I think that is 

one for you to take. Has there been any change in the 

nature of extent ot the JWB p~ogram in the last year 

or so? 

MR. HERBERT: The program of the JWB remains 

the same. However, 1t is now e unified program. 

Instead of us having a center division and an armed 

services division, we have a national services group, 

and we have a consultants• group in the field that does 

both jobs. 

When USO got into difficulties for financial 

reasons, they were giving us approximately $360,ooc 

to do their work. While doing their work, we had men 

in clubs and located 1n various communities arou.~d the 

country that helped us reach the Jewish military in a 

great many parts of the country. 

USO found it necessarcy to cut, and last year 
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we only received $150,000, which created quite a 

problem tor us, and we had to retrench to the extent or 

a dozen field uni ts • 

Our field staff that remained had to take on 

service in the military as well as connnunity centers. 

We are doing that now under this so-called unified 

service. We have been helped tremendously by the 

rabbis or America, who always come through for us. 

There are about seventy-odd full-time chaplains and about 

250 rabbis arou.~d the country who are volunteering 

end are now called upon to help us in locel communities. 

We don't have all the clubs any oo~e. We 

have a ~ew. Sut each local community federation or 

community center, whichever is able, truces o~ the local 

military program now, and the chaplatns and rabbis 

are covering the field for ue in this respect. 

We are st!ll carrying on. We are going to 

celebrate our fiftieth anniversary in another year, 

doing the sawe two things tor which we were organized 

in 1917. We are still servicing Jewish coIIlJ!lun!ties 

and centers, still serving the military~ but under a 

unified command instead or two different ones. 

A GE!iTLEMAH: I would like to state something 

further along the line of what Irving D1ckrilan said. 
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Before I do that, yo~ mentioned here before that 

Roumania has twenty-five thousand emigrants that left 

tor Israel. I have news for you. This is going to be 

doubled in the next four years. 

I got th!s information when I was 1n 

Roumania last summer, and it is a tact that the special 

effort that has to be made as tar as emigration is 

concerned w111 have to be concentrated in Rouman1a, 

because they are determined to leave. 

There are about twonty-tive thousand Jews 

who, together there with the aged from sixty up, 

don't want to go to Israel, but the rest of them do 

want to go. 

Now, at the beginning, at theoutset, you 

asked for an opinion as far ae the pictu~es are con

cerned that you showed nere tonight. They are verty 

etfect1ve. I alwaya lil!e to put myselt in the next 

one's position, how 1t would impress me it I was to see 

a thing like that. 

Normally, these a?"e all professional people 

that speak to the UJA, and they know the story, but 

the average Mr. America that makes a contribution, 

large or small, when he sees a picture like that, it 

makes an impression on h1m. 
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Especially do I remember when Irving Dickman 

~rranged tor ce to see some of the immigrants in 

Paris, in Marsai~les -- believe me, those homes that 

those people had, that those people lived 1n, the homes 

there that you saw in the picture tonight looked like 

palaces compared to the homes that those people live 1n 

in Paris, and that's why I say those pictures are 

effective, and there should be more of them, especially 

in going into a new city, where you might expect a 1ot 

or people to ask questions. and the picture speaks tor 

itself . 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: Thank you very much. 

A GENTLEMAN: I would like to ask the repres

entative of ORT to tell us soreething about the skills 

and the trades ~hich help the newcomers in Israel 

most effectively to find a productive place in society 

more quickly . 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: Well, that is a short 

question, which you can answer on one ~oot • 

MH. BERNIG: I don 1 t think you could answer 

that question by rattling off tour or tive trades and 

saying that these trades could immediately absorb 

people in Israel . 
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You know, education and vocational training 

are a little more complicated than just deciding that 

we will ~ ed more or build more houses. 

But we do have prog~ams, aside trom secondary 

education, where youngsters go ror either two years, 

three years or four years, depending upon the trade. We 

do have special programs in cooperation with the Minister 

of Labor on the question or upgrading the skills of 

adults, that !15, those who are starting to work in 

various places, bringing them into spec1aloourses, so 

that in a short time they could have a more firm 

skillthnt the economy needs, that they can render and 

that will give them a higher rate or pay. 

Similar skills are given to those youngsters, 

fourteen ~ears of age, ·~ho have quit, who have finished 

primary school but either don't have sufficient educa

tion to enter seoonda.ry school or whose parents and 

the general economy -- namely, with respect to the 

Or1entalana the North African children~ who can't afford 

to go to secondary, school -- to preaent all sorts of 

programs for them, where they can work under an appren

ticeship program, where they could also get some pay, at 

least an average of forty dollars a month or 120 

pounds a month, and at the same time, due to a new, very 
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good law that was passed in Israel, which makes it 

compulsory for the employer to let the youngster out of 

work for eigh~ hours a week to a school, during which 

eight hours on this one day he gets his pay, and by 

these various methods, outside, again, of secondary edu

cation, skills are SP.eeded up in various waya. 

I Just want to say that I have just come 

back from Israel two days ago, and tremendous plans are 

in the works in the various mun1c1pal1ties, in the 

Ministry of Labor and the 1'11n1stcy or Education, as a 

reault of the UJA-Israe1 education fund. 

I know th!e isn't the proper meeting at which 

to emphasize that point,but it is all part of the same 

picture of absorbing the new imniigrant. 

One little exotic thing, not speaking about 

Israel o~ other countries -- we could speak of Israel 

in tremendous terms, but I want to say one thing about 

Lebanon. 

Our various agencies help Jews achieve solidar-

1 ty in various ways. .For e XB.J?U)le, there is a small 

Jewish community in Lebanon, which is an Arab cou.."l'ltcy, 

part or the Arab League. ["nls is, again, off the 

record. 

We in ORT were permitted to send a 
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representative in to organize stenography training for 

the girls there, and e did it. 

One or our representatives recently was 1n 

Lebanon and crune back with a very enthusiastic report. 

He visited the Jewish school, where Hebrew is, by the 

way. one of the main languages, and as a result or the 

fact that he was able to communicate with the children 
. 

in Hebrew, established a feeling of solidarity with 

these children, where somebody from the outside remembered 

them. 

You have to remeniber that they 11 ve in an 

Arab country, which is part of the Arab League, and 

very few Jews get tothem or are in contact with them. 

I am sure other organizations, especially 

the JDC, could mention other such incidents, and 

these things I think tell a human story, a human interest 

story beyond the larger story. 

RABBI FRIEDI!Al~: I see there is a lady's hand 

up be.ck there. 

• A LBY: Rabbi Friedman, would you refresh . 
our minds on ~~e costs of the emigration of Rouman1an 

Jews? I think at one time it was very difficult and 

there was a tremendous cost involved in the emigration 

ot Jews from Roumania altogether. 
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Now, I don't Jalow if those conditions are 

the same or if they have been increased or in any fashion 

have been ameliorated> and if you can, can you tell us 

the approximate coat of the em1grat1onof a person or 

a family from Rouma.~ia into Israel, or into any country, 

that is, how much it costs us to get thet person readY 

tor emigration, aside from the actual cost of transporta

tion and absorption itself? 

RABBI PRI:EDMAU: Well, j:o take your very last 

phrase, How much does it cost? ASide from the 

transportation et cetera, how much does it cost -- that 

poses an impossibility for me because the emigration 

trom Roumania -- and Ke are speaking privately in 

this room -- is a very costly thing, the cost of which 

is deterrilined by the Rouman1ans, and they keep altering 

those portions of the costs which they choose to alter> 

in order to increase the revenue for themselves. 

So that there is no such thing as saying, 

What is the cost aside from the transportation? They 

get the tra.~sportation money, too, beoa.uae the people 

come out on their aircraft. Therefore, the only way 

to answer the question ls to try to give you a total 

figure from the point ot exit to the point of entrance 

in Haifa. 
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This is not counting any costs of absorbing 

the person once he gets into I rael, but just to take 

him out and bring him over there. 

It is running about 330 per person, man, 

woman or child, which is quite an increase over last 

year, when it was $250 or $260 per person. 

MR. DICKMAN: Let me juot add: We have been 

doing a lot of talki~g about Roumania the last few 

days. The costs involved before an emigrant can leave 

Roumania -- and again, all ot this has to be oft the 

record -- but so that you will know 1t, it involves 

something that the Roumanians have established as 

policy. 

Before anyone can leave, there are certain 

fees he bas to pay~ including -- and this is the most 

expensive one -- he must renovate his apartment complete

ly to tbe1r satisfaction, so that someone else can 

cove into it, ana the latest costs we have beer. able 

to estab_ish in terms or a family is that it costs 

approximately four hundred dollars per tamily before 

the transportation or anything of that kind. 

Now, this is a very confidential figure, and 

I will trust you ~o use it only where you feel that 

the audience should be in possession of it. 
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THE LADY: May I pursue that Just a little 

further? 

Is t~at four hundred dollars plus the 330 

to which you referred, Rabbi Friedman? 

RAB!3I FRIEDMAU: Yes. Yes. 

THE LADY: So we can figure in terms of $7-05 

before you even begin to move the family. 

&BBI FRIEDMAI~: No,, no. The figure Mr. 

Dickman gave you was about tour hundred dollars per 

family. The figure that I gave you was about $350 

per pe~son from point of exit to point or entrance. 

If you take as a tact that the average 

Roumanian fe.mily over the past year has been 2.8 

persons -- that is a statistical average; there is no 

such thing as eight-tenths or a human being -- but a 

statistical average of 2.8 persons or three persons 

per family. 

Using the figure or $350 per person, you 

are talking about something around a thousand dollars 

per family, or which tour hund~ed is the inter.nal cost 

that Mr. Dickman is talkine; about, and the balance is 

transportation and en route costs. 

There has been no amelioration of the con-

ditions up to now. Payment of all sorts of taxes, 
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payments or all the municipal fees, and payment or 

the apartment renovation, payment of schooling wh1.ch 

has been achieved by minor children -- the state insists 

upon being paid back tor that. 

All those fees and paycents still remcdn . 

Therefore, it is just as -- You see, what makes an 

expert an expert is the fact that he disagrees with 

another expert, and 11hat was going on up here was a 

kind or reshuffling of these tigures . 

I thinK you uee as a figur e this thousand 

dollars or $1,050 per family trom point of exit to point 

or entrance, and you have a very accurate representation, 

I th1ilk. 

Before we break up, be fore we take the last 

one or two quest1ons, I simply want to make reference 

to the material we have given you in thase tolder s . 

Some of the speeches in there are good, some of them 

are mecilum. All of them contain information that 1s 

valuable. 

This book 1e a fantastic document. lt is a 

two-year prognosis of the costs of absorption of the 

people, broke~ down item by item, a.~d there are exact 

costs in here for everything from the first meal they 

get when they land at Lydda Airport, Which costs 
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ei~teen cents per person, to the larger costs cf 

housing and farms and everything else. 

Now> serious people will try to tind the time 

to study this, and I ass'\lllle you are ell serious people, 

so that I would like to recommend this to you as well 

as evel")'thing else that is ~n that pamphlet. 

Mr~ Handlin of the Jewish Agency . 

MR. liA.~DLIN: I would just like to earn my 

petty cash expenses for coming here tonight by saying 

one thing. 

The cessation, the ending of reparations 

payments under the 1952 Luxembourg agreement also 

Ger1ously affects the budget ot the Jewish Agency. 

Herb spoke about the seven million dollars that the 

JDC haa been receiVing annually ror its budget from 

German claims money. The Jewish Agency had in its 

budget $15,000,000, the bulk of which was used for 

relief operations or the Jewish Agency, that !s to say, 

projects within the general scope and trame·110rk of the 

Jewish Agency's program in Israel • 

So you can fairly aa.::1 that the Luxembourg money, 

the stoppage of the funds under the Luxembourg agreement 

will have a serious effect not only on the JDC but also 

on the budgeta-1'9j' structure and the future needs of the 
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Jewish Agency. 

A GENTLEMAN: When will that take place? 

MR. HANDLIN: The last payments under the 

Lu~embourg agreement are !n this current year, that is, 

they finish in 196~. They are in fact completed. 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: And to add toit, Mr. R1ce of 

the HIAS would like to report on the effect that that 

has on their income as well. 

~lR. RICE: Thank you, Herb. 

You heard in Herb's opening remarks the fact 

that last year we resettled some ten thousand or 

10,600 people . Our expectation this year is that we will 

be called upon to settle about ten per cent more, 

something between 11,500 and 12,000 persons. That is 

predicated on a budget of about two and a half million 

dollars, a l~ttle less thrui our budget last year . 

Last year, we had $425,000 from claims confer-

ence money, and that amount was, of course, the last 

one that we shall have received. 

We are confronted with helping more people 

to resettle th!s year 1th a loss or something like 

seventeen per cent or our total income. 

We have been unable to completely bridge that 

gap, despite very drastic cuts in every. possible ere4. 
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Our present budget figures, by the way, are a little 

different than what may be suggested in the Nat!onal 

UJA Budget Book, which is part of your kit. 

I thin1{ 1 t only fair to call it to your 

attention that in that budget we are listed tor a 

f1gure of six hundred thousand dollars. 

The decision at the present time, possibly 

subject to some small adjustments, will be much closer 

to four hundred thousand dollars, lfhich is the same as 

we received last year, and we therefore believe that 

our deficit as of the present time will be somewhere in 

the area or $250,000, which suggests strongly that we 

may be faced almost certainly before the end ot the 

year with the necessity of making the kind or agonizing 

decisions that Herb referred to, as to which retugees 

wo will leave behind who tiave visas tor the United 

States or Canada or Australia, and which ones we will 

be able to move. 

One !inal word: In my comments before about the 

new u. s~ immigration law, none ot the increased immigra

tion that we would bring is included in our present 

estimates. 

RABBI PRIED~ 'AN : So it can only get worse, not 

better. 
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T"'oe one person from whom we have not heard 

up here has asked to make one comment, this evening, 

and that is t!r. Sosk1s of the NYANA. 

MR. SOSKIS: I talked with some of you in the 

last few days, and have given you some figures, and 

you may be confused by some figures which Mr. Rice 

save you when he said that the United HIAS Service 

will bring 1n 2,100 people. 

I have told you that the NYANA, which is the 

Jewish Agency operating in J~etropoll te.n New York, 

serves about five thousand people a year, served that 

number in 196b and 111 serve a similar number in 1965. 

or that number of 'five thousand people, between three 

thousand and thirty-five hundred are brand-new arrivals. 

Most or them are from Eastern European countries. 

The reason that you get certain discrepancies 

1rt !1gures is because there are people who arrive in 

the United States, and a majority of them settle in 

New York City, where the largest concentration of Jews 

live. They arrive ~ere independently, that is, they 

are helped by relatives or by friends to get here, 

because they are able to secure quota num!:>ers to come in 

to the United States. 

Those people also turn to NYANA for help. 
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For example, there has been an 1."lcreasing number of 

1nd1v.1duals who come from South America. They don't 

require a great deal of relief, but they require ser

vices or they would become relief clients right here 

in New York City. 

What we use the UJ A funds £or NYAliA is to 

help those kinds of people, as well as from other 

lands, other than Eastern Europe, to get settled, by 

getting them Jobs an~ by getting them training and getting 

them into houses where they are able to get along in a 

few months on their own. 

Now, Rabbi Friedman 'talked about increased 

costs. The increased costs also apply in Ne~ York 

City, where most of us live, and we all know what 

happens, especially in increases in rental. 

It costs about twelve hundred dollars today 

to settle an average rarriily or rour in a period ot two 

months here in the State ot New York. Half of that 

goes for one month's rent, eighty-five dollars~ which 

you will admit is very modest; eighty-five dollars for 

security deposit, which is required almost universally 

now, and a few hundred dollars tor very modest 

furnishings. The balance goes tor some essentials in 

clothing, medical care, money to buy rood until the 
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1nd1v!dual starts earning his own salary and so on . 

So these costs have been going up steadily 

in the 1ast few years and now average about twelve 

hundred dollars per family. 

RABBI FRIED!UN: Thank you very much, Phil. 

There were one or two hands up for the last 

couple of questions, and we will take them now . 

A LADY: Rabbi Friedman, is there any likeli

hood ~r the e xtension of German reparations payments 

in some f orm? 

RABBI FRIEDMAJl : 

j udgir.ent , no • 

I don't think so . In my 

You are not talking about restitution payments 

to 1nd1 viduals. You are talking about this gener al 

reparat!ons agreement. In my judgment, no . 

MR . HANDLIN: There is a new agreement being 

worked on with regard to the people who ca.me out of 

Eastern Europe after 1953. It won't affect the budget . 

THE LADY: Was that a new agreement with 

r~spect to individuals? 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: Yes, to embrace people who 

came out of Eastern Europe, Russia, Poland, a f ter 

1953, whico was the cut-off date for registration . 

They couldn ' t apply before the cut-off date, because 
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They were isolated in E~tern Europe, cut off . 

That's the essentials of it. But it is tor individuals. 

THE LADY: Concerning NYANA, are the immigrants 

in the United States generally well settled or do they 

continue to nee~ assistance tor a number of years once 

they are here? 

MR. SOSKIS: I wish we had the Times . There 

is r,e,ally a remarkable story. They make a remarkable 

adjustment, even those who had e number or problems, 

because of the services ttiat are availabl~. 

The average time a family requires help is 

fr.om two to th~ee months. The number of families who 

stay on and require ~ntensive help beyond six months 

is relatively small. But the group between three 

months and six months, two-thirds of them tall into the 

category wnioh Rabbi Friedman described as social 

welt.are cases. They are problems of heal th, the aged 

and so forth, and it is only because or certain services 

that are ava.1lable, for example, a sheltered workshop 

maintained by NYANA with UJA funds, that some of these 

services can be supplied. 

RABBI FRIEDMAN: I think that you have been a 

very, very good audience. I would like to thari.k you 

and the panel for coming. (Applause) 
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!'BB CHUBIUN: La41ea am gentle•n, X think 

that •e are au seated. I tblllk we are un~ctedU 

Nll 111 the room. we tboUght there wwld be aome 

considerable ra11-ott due to tbe weather. It 18 good 

that that i.s not the ease and we w.1ll tey tb18 eyem.s 

to have a rather slow# leisurelt, we hope. detail.ed 

~netratlon or tbia etor:y and beoause we d1dn 1t want 

to try to do eveJ7t~ in one eveni~ aa we have 

done ~ to now and becauae we wanted to tey to do tbia 

tbi;ftg 1n a al.ow, easy• leiaurely taahion. we haye 

split the speakers• presentations th1:s year into three 

parts. Ibis evening I Will spend with you. OD a 

subsequent evemag. Tuesday, the 4th ot February. Mr. 

Hoe LeaYitt ot the .JDC will spend the whole evening with 

you. On .a still subsequent eve~ on a week later, 

'l'uesda7~ Peb:ruaey 11th6 Mr. G0ttl1eb Banaer o~ the 

Jewish Ageney Will spend the whole eventng w1th ~ou. 

!'he point was :ln splitting it thie ny ill th1rda it :might 

take three evenings, but the sUbjeot matter deaervea 

1t and you deserve it because if you becane as well 

eqUipped as 1t ls humanly possible for you to becaae 

then you tell the story that much better and the Whole 

cause benefits. 

'We have with us th1e eveniJlg two gentlemen very 
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prc:IDlnent 111 the Jiew Yo~k C1t.Y ~' co-chairmen 

or the Speakers Direau or New York City. I th1Dk 

you know them both.. They are here w1th ua. On S3 

extreme left :1.s Mr. Louis Bro1do ~d aitti:ng next 

to h:1Jll J.s Br. rbert Tenzer. I baTe lust told 

you that they a.re co-chairmen ot the Speakers Bareau 

ot the Jtew York C1ty campaign. !'bat•a the ca~oit7 

1n which 7ou aee them here,, but 7ou know them 1n a dozen 

other o~1t1es. ~ Br01do 111 a cOlm1es1oner of the 

City ot JiTew York,, ;a important person 1n o~rce :ln 

this c1~, cme ot the key ttgurea in tbe :Umer atruoture 

or the ew ?ork Cit;v UJA. Mr. l'enzer :is an 1mJ)Ol'tant 

laQer and real estate ~:rson ~r 20 years waa cbatr.n 

ot the Board ot .Bartons candy. I picked that out ot 

about 50 other thinp that aboW on his b1ograp1';J. !'be 

fact 1& tbat here are two ot the most ded1.cated .and 

capal>ie lay leaders ot the tremendous New York CitJ 

~ign. ~hey are spa.ring their evening to apenc.1 lt 

here with us to ab.a.re experiences ed to participate 

later 1n a question ana answer period which I bope will 

emerge. on ~ right,, ot couree, u you know u Heney 

,Bernstein the executive vice ~eident of the Ne• York 

City UTA and well known to not just the Re• York speakers 

who are here but the nat1onal speakers because Henry u a 
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me•ber or the Execut1Te c~ttee o~ tbe Bat1oaal. 

UJA and baa been ori the scene lccag enough to be 

i.cogrd.zed b7 the oldest acng •• --.11 7011 

(Laughter). 

A WICE: He •a not tb1• old. 

Juat been 1n sem.oe that lc:.11. •or tboee of J'Gm mo 

are •t tae ..-.W Yon 1 ad not the nat1CM1 

c"'1P91p am 1llMi Id.Pt not imo. uae Plltlwn cm 111 

Mgbt. beta old -ant! he baa HeD "1~ D for> a long 

or the •t1.Glial Spe&ker9 Bal'ee•• You aee. 1t goea to 

show 7oa,, out ot the Re• Yark C1t7 public school oaxi 

ca.e ao.etbl.ng. Don't let an1bo47 tell 7ou 1t oan•t. 

Arthm~ 1s head ot th~ Jf8t1onal Spe&kers 

up. please. (Applause} Mn. Wamer, director ot the 

He• York C1.ty Speakers Bureau. 

I think that'• all the f'o1'112ll1t7 that we'll. 

I would like, u I aa1d., 

1D a slow~ delicate and tairl.y deliberate way to ~ to 

diaaect the bones ot th1a l~ story. ~e ot 7a.a, 

by the way,, cm the New York Ci~ epeakers' 11.at have 

alread7 received,, I think nsterdQ or the da7 before trc. 
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ew York City a mimeographed Yers1on, pamphlet or 

Whatever you want to call it ot the 196# stoey. 

5 

Those of you on the national speakers• list w111 rece1n 

yours in a very f'ew days. Ill add1 tion, we 111 be 

sending to you., to make sure you have it and it we 

duplicate it., give the copy to SO!DeOJ'le else, the bUdget 

book wh1cb was distributed month ~o at the 

Decellber conference. U you baw 1t, fine, it y:ou 

hilven•t got ~t you "1.ll get a copy ~tit. Secondly, 

a copy ot a ~pblet that we printed based on a report 

made by Ruth Gl~berg. It 7ou haven't got that it 

will be a "ll'Uable ally. ~ly, acae mmeogra_pl\ed 

epeeches of Kr. Sharrett ot the Jew1ab Agency and Mr. 

Jordan ot the JDC which were made at the December 

conference. 

Laetly, if it tams out to be any good, 

a transcript ot this tb~ tonight if we can put it 1D 

some 1d.nd of a systematic order and 1t 1t turna out to 

be d1etr1bUtable. so, this is the written •teri&l that 

you will get. When I sa7 diaseot the 196'1 story let me 

tell you f'il'et of all that a PQU.q dec1e1cn waa made 

in reg8.J."d to this canrpaign that we would atte~ to 

untold, to develop during this capalsn the et017 ot the 

ol'iaea 1n abaQrPt1oa ot the "ople •bo baY8 ome .tato 

Israel b1 p;-eYious years who are not tull.7 abaoned Uld 
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hose story we have ~ot f'ully. told. 

In the campaign or 1963, •62, '61 we did not 

do that. In those three yeam we ere runniflg our 

campaj.gn, you were telling the story of It. airll<Y.Jt 

xclusively on tbe high emotional drama and 1mportarlt 

h1stor1c tact of a ris~ curve 111 the m18),'8t1on and 

we kept tal~ about rescue, :rescue~ rescue, rescue. 

It was true. I woi:ld like to remind you ot the figures; 

that iii 1961, 47,000 people came into Israel. In 1962,, 

61,000. In 1963, 65,000; conatal'ltly risitlg curye ot 

1mll1~ticn which captured all or ollr attention 8nci 

our :1mag1.nat1on. ~..is 1s what we c0?1centrated on because 

1t was e s~ departure from the year tmediately 

prior to that, 1960, the migration had been about 

27, 000. then 

65 e kriew we were on a curv up and th.it's what we 

spoke about. When we told the stories of how the people 

were coming out or Rumania and the deta1ls ot the 

stories and tho3e stories be~ well known and we told 

them caretully., we told them under oecur1cy concf'i.tions, no 

leaka took place 1n the press, there was a vers sUb-

tantial degree of selt'-cenaorah1p 1n the American 

community which 1s to the credit of all of the newapaper 

people,, to the credit or all o~ the managers or meetj..ngs. 
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the organizers,, the secretaries and the people who were 

responsible tor the security, they all did a good job. 

It you add cp those ~es of those tour 

years Wb:l.Ch I r.ave Just given you .YOU will t1Dd that I 

have talked about 200,000 people 1n a quick breath. 

1960, •61> 162. '63 was 200,000 pefple. We bever took 

the time to go tully and 1n detail into the story ot 

what was happen~ to those people .in Israel. e 

dropped them on the beach, we did ill our speeches. 

We spoke about the rescue, e talked about other things,. 

too., you rememoer we talked about security dur~ 811 

those years., we talked about the Arab problem,, we talked 

about ~ttteF, we talked about many th1l'lgs, but 1n terms 

of the human 'needs or the people who •ere dropped Ol'l the 

beach we a.rapped them there 1:n our speeches. I am a~ 

1.t this carefUll7 in order to po:1nt out the f'act tbat 

now in 1964 we hive made a pol:t.cy dec1s1on., after lqig 

end ha.rd and serious arguments 1n Jerusalem &Dd 1n New 

York laSt October and November that we would do tbe 

f'ollo\dllg.; that 1li the 1964 campaign we would start to 

tell the etoey of the problema of tmse people who have 

not been ful.17 and properly and thoroughly absorbed 

in Israel. 

I would like to start with that. I have 
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taken,, 1n my own scheme ot things and put down five 

categories ot problems wbich I think need expoaµ:ig 

to the pqblic eye through an under.standing interpreter, 

which eaCh of you must become. '!'here is. first or 
all,, the woblem of the people still llvibg 'ill the 

Ma' Abarot. It may come as a shock to you to know 

that there are still aaae people living 1n those 

transit camps. When we first started to diecues this 

in Israel~ 1b the msaion or l.asi: OCtober there were 

tremendous :reper-cuss1ona and 1ninediate refutations ill 

the press 1n Israel. The M1n1Ster ot Housing sai.d 

that there are no Ma' Abarot. They are all cleaned up. 

Flatly. be wants to say that: Other minutes aa7:".tt 

18 true there may be sane, there are ~ust a £ew, they 

are nasty peo~le, ~Y don •t wa11t to mOYe, they are the 

hard core cases and let. them rot there." 

And other ~ople said "Well, yea,, it iB true 

but let~s sweep the whole thing under the rug. l'lby brillg 

it up? It :is an unpleaaant busi.nesa. So tiiat 

in a countey of two and a quarter million there are some 

few thousahds 11V1ng 1n these terr1 ble "Lllages and shanty 

huts. Is this something to make a fuss about?" 

Well, I think it 1& something to describe~ 

it not to 'IDake a ttlss about. There are 11V1Jlg in these 
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tin sbacka,, huts,, oardbord, bedonVi.lle as the French 

call them~ Hooven1lles as we used to call them duriJJig 

the de?Jreasion days, 15,000 people. 15,000 people 

may be nothing 1:n terms ot la~e stat1st1ca. but 15,000 

people are human, who live in mud and muok aJ'ld miSery 

11th no water- no electricity, no sanit8.17 tac111t1ea 

and there ere 15.000 people who b8.ve to 'be pulled out. 

Wliat they are 11V1ng in has to be lJurned down and 

destroyed as tho~sands of other huts •ere, releasing 

and 11berat1118 scores ot thousands of people previously 

and 11' we are down to the last 15,000 then let •a tace it., 

say i.t publicly:, make a tremendous eftort to liquidate 

them 8.nd not just wash it under the ~ and not Juat 
" 

ignore it and not just ~oi-get it. I'm not going to bother 

to go j.11~0 the costs of this tHUlg. We have all the 

costs. I would like to make reference to the .t'act that 

you will sometimes see me referring to a document Whi.ch 

~s not for publ~cation yet. ~bis ~s a document cal.led 

11The d1.niens1ons ot abso~tion, a study of needa ed 

respons1b111tics prepared at the request of the treasurer 

of the Je~i.sh Agency." 

At the moment this is private and restricted,. 

It is be1Jlg •orkea over &lid when 1t is .t1nally 1:n tor.m 

to be pqbl1shed it will be published and d1.Str1buted. 
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The tacts and figures here are irrefutable. 

You also will see me referring trom t1JOO to 

time to a prec18 or this document. Wh1cb 1a th1s 

10 or 11 pieces ot paper and these are the raw figures. 

This is the statistical abstract of that 11rb1cb waa 

prepared 1D our office bY Mr. TabatchnUt ill a l:>r1111ant 

job or extrapolation !'ran pounds to dollars., from aillgl.e 

figures to total figures and back to single n.gurcs. 

Tb18 ia tor publication beca\18e tli1a 18 ours. It we 

decide that we will Wb11ab lt we will ptibl1ah 1t am put 

1 t in your hanas. 

kllow hOW to use 1 t. 

You bave to be statiat1c1ans to 

I will reter to it ft-om time to 

tiine tor ~hose aal1.ent f~res which you and I can use 1ll 

our Clail,y s~echea. 

Problem Dumber 1 theretore 11 the protilem ot 

the people. still 15,000 li~ in the Ma' Abarot 

frOlll previous years of li1.grat1on. Problem number 2 

is wbat l: call the problem of the underhoused. tbe under

houaed. l'bis :involves ap~tel7 301 000 1:am.111ea. 

Here is hOlf they are broken down. There are apprort•tely 

20,000 families "ho came to Bre.el and are 11'f1ng in 

houses •id.ch were built ~or to 19$4 1i1 sizes rengjng 

tran 240 s~ teet to 400 square .teet. The aizea of 

these fam111es are tour,, fi:ve and s1X pel'llona 11'f'l.M 

1n 240 square feet. that •a 25 by 10. You all Just have 
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to take 8rd v1suaJ.1ze the size or 7our 11.ving rC>aD 

or the size ot your bedroom or the size or your d1JliliS 

room, Nbat ~e 24 by 10? That's the whole f81lily l1V1Jjg, 

eating, sleePing, the washing tac111t1es~ toilet 

tac111t1es 1r they are lucky enoUgh to be 1na1de, 

everytllillg goes on in that 240 sql;lare :t'eet. 

There are 20,000 tard.lies 11V1ng in apace 

like that which 1s now 10 years old. Therefore, tt•a 

not only small but 1t 1s dec.reJ>1t and it 18 br0ke11 

and it is degeJ)erated and it •a deteriorated. '!'hey have 

got a root over their heads but they are UJJderboused1 

they are jJ.l housed, or inadequately housed, use an;y 

phrase you want. 

Secondly~ there is a group ot 10,000 tam.lies 

living 1D asbestos huts, as they are called 1n Israel, 

built since 1957 1n sizes v~ traD 190 aquare teet 

to 44o square feet. Asbestos hut 1b Israel building 

terms means a structure built out of asbestos, which iS 

the best I can describe it, three-quarter inch pl.Uter. 

board. 'If you know what that means 1n American buildblg 

terms. It is not iiltended tor ~ent uee and yet 

many or them have 'been occupied now tor six, seve!l, 

eight years. 1'hey are reaching the limit ot thei:ra 

usability.. There may be two, three more years or use 
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1n those structures. There are 10,000 tamilies living 

1n that. So the 20.000 and the 10.,000 ma.Ice up these 
.. 

3).000 t8Jail1es. When we talk about people living 1n 

t.hat apace I think you have to mal:e quite clear iby the 

graphic use ot your own 1mag1:nat1oll the tensions that 

exist. You put Six people together ill that kind ot 

11111.ll space and you have the 1ngred1eJJts tor all kinds 

ot eooial and tamiljal explosions. You very often 

have three generations 11v1ng 1n the one room. The 

grand parents and the parents and the children. I don •t 

have to tell you the sparks that eaerge from that kind 

or 8 situation. You have no privacy for the late 

teenager or the early 20-year-old person who 1s trying 

to live in that setup and ~ho, there fore, doesn't live 

1n 1t but runs away from it. You have no roan 1n that 

place tor a school-aged child to sit in a corner and 

do homework privately, so you have everybody shushi.Jlg 

everybody else to give Dan a place to do his work., or 

David or Shul or Yungel. Then you say, send the kid 

out on to the terrace but the old granarather sits 

out on the terrace and the dining roan is on the terrace, 

because that's the only place you can put it. Pretty, 

soon the whole thing explodes, everybody yells at 

everybody else and half the membe~s or the family are 
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out in the street before you know. You may say uwell, 

this goea on all over :the world." Sure it does, I'• 

not trp.rag to saf this 1a peculiar, unique, apec1al. 

'l'be tact ia th1a 1s happening now nth people who are 

living this way tor whan we want sOJlethirig better. 

The way that we can try to po1nt out to our 11atenera 

that we want aometh1ng better is to deaoribe what 1s the 

worst. So, thia 1a the probleJa :really or aoc1al 

explosinneaa, pe.raonal tr1ct1on and human misery in 

terms ot the housing. That'• the aecond item. 

Humber l was the Ma' Abe.rot and that•a beyond 

all worda. li\llllber 2 this great bulk ot people, the 

30,000 tam.Uea might well campriee aanewhere between 

150,000 and cloae to a:>0,000 people in that aecond categocy 

ot problems called the underhouaed. 

1'he th1.rc2 categoey ot thsngs that :I have tried 

to deaol"ibe 1a the problem ot the teenager, or tbe 

educational. problem, it you want to call it that. X 

can't go into tbe whole th1q here now, but all ot 7ou are 

aware ot the tact that something 1• brewing within 

the VJA hll1l7 •1th regard to thia ~ble• ot eduoation 

and when we are ready to come out with it we •111, ao 

tbat I oan•t go 1nto the whole thing now except to 

remind 7ou ot a couple ot baa1o tacts. 
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In Israel secondary education is neither 

This meana that large numbers or boya 
. 

and glrls from the age of 14 to 186 when tney finish 

primary school and until they go into the army, wander 

around in a lost •orld with opportunities relatively 

closed to them. Those who have no school to go to, 

and that•a a very, very large percentage and have no 

Jobs because they do not have the ald.lls for the Jobs 

and for unskilled labo~ tney are ~ot needed because 

there are older men, tam1ly. breadwinners •ho need the 

unskilled work, so they VaDder around fairly well 

unoccup~ed, fairly well'1lllemployed, fairly well victima 

tor creating trouble or being aiven trouble, with no 

homes to go to in the sense that the home 18 not a place 

to whicli the teenagers can repair tor cc:atort, aoc1al1~. 

tr1endah1p and gatherings and no outside tao111t1es 
,• 

of any great numbers at all auob aa uae the clubs or 

community centers or public tac111t1ea and, therefore, 

they are locked 1n with allloat no .altemativea, except 

to wander around on the streets in packs and they do. 

If you say "This sounds tam1J1ar., it certainly 1t does 

because all social problems all over the •orld are 

tam111ar and are red out ot the same cause. It 1a our 

~ob to point out to many people who have no notation at 
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all that this exists 1n Israel. It might not surprise 

anybody that this exists 1n certain parts of New York, 

but it would surprise a lot of your listeners to know 

that this eXists in Israel. They don•t expect 1t, 

they are not prepared for it. I think you ought to 

tell them. 

A oouple of interest1llg paragraphs here that 

I would like to read to you. 'l'hia is called Juvenile 

delinquency. 

"No wonder that youngsters emerging from 

poor,, crowded homes into unfamiliar environments 

without proper education and no positive recreational 

rac111t1ea turn to destructive act1v1t1es such as 

brealc:µig lfindows, petty thieving, outbreaks in mov1e 

houses. According to the police chief at Natanya 11 
--

I don't know how many ot you Jen.ow Israel, this is a pretty 

nice place, this is not some alum -- r.Moat or the 

offenders are youngsters up to the age ot 17 ao! most 

of the cases occur in nurseries and k1.ndergarteD8 trom 

which toys are stolen. Sane ot the youngsters b8d never 

had any toys 1n their own childhood, they explained." 

By the wayyou know that one of the great probleu here 

in New Yor.k is toy stealing. Same thing, toy snatching. 

On the part ot the kids who don•t have any. 
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That's what they go for. When you get up to the 17 

year age, the toy is the bicycle that's stolen. 11 

Same story was reported by the police in Kaaoor 

where some 15 to 20 youngsters caused trouble, particular 

toy snatching during vacattme time eren in D1mona •h1ch 

has work and better opportunities for recreation 

Juvenile delinquency rose this year by 150 per cent. 

It takes the form or outbreaks, stealing, rape, 

prostitution, even by ve-ry y~ ~ls. Aocording to 

the police more crime prevention woric among the youth 

1a a must. At present one officer canes to the town 

for tnis purpose only once a week. 

you might even call a posh place 11 Juvenile delinquency 

1:ilc1dence rose by 100 per cent ~n the past 7ear "twice 

as much 1n •62 as •61." An 'important reason tor 

the occurrence of juvenile delinquency among newocaers 

is the fact that uprooting has taken away moral and 

social values but no new values have as yet taken their 

place. Interestingly the Nat~ police ch1et found 

praot1oall7 no incidence ot delinquency among youth 

trom religious tamiliee. It 1s normal 1n Moslem countries 

tor the rather to be the undisputed head and ruler ot the 

family. He brings in the money &ild decides how to 

use 1t but as a newcomer to Israel this rather 1a 
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unemployed or does not earn enough to 

pay tor the necessities or life. Under these 

circumstances his teenage son may become the partial 

it not the sole provider tor the family;aa a result 

the traditional paternal authority breaks down and 

an exaggerated self-estimation emerges in the youngster 

since he bri.ngs in the bacon. Thie is 1nterest1ng1 

tb1a waa written by an Israel. (Laughter) Since 

he :t>r1nga in the bacon, the aon will not let a127one 

tell hill wliat to do. The son tieela mature and w:t:ae 

enough to do aa he pleases. Thia otten finds expression 

1n irresponsible acta 1n defiance or community rules. 

Problem number 4. I Just use one w~, 

the sick, but it covers a lot. Blirldneaa is cm the 

increase 1n terms or the 11D1granta cOlling in • 
.. 

A Yeey interest!~ thing baa occurred. F~ 

the nrat time during 1963 we began to see a la,rge nae 

1n the iilcreaae ot t~ ae diseases particularly -~ t:be 

people caaiag trom Borth Africa am you may say "Well, 

•QJ' la thia something newt" !be reason 1a that now 

reacbiJlg down 1rito the bottom ot the barrel, allegorically, 

because we aN al.moat to the bottom ot the 1mm10tion 

list in llorooco, I will cCJDe to that in a 11a1ent, another 

year, another 1ear and a halt and it 18 tiniabed, people 
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emerg1ng out or some of the far distant hill villages 

and edge or the desert villages, who were never brought 

under the medical curing cond1t1ons of the JDC ot the 

last tour or five years and wbc:n we never noticed 

because they were hidden away have now emerged, are now 

the candidates tor 1Jlim1grat1on and are now bringing 

with them~lseaaea which we thought had been wiped out, 

because atter ten years ot bard work the JDC medical 

teams bad succeeded tn wiping out the three terrible 

t•a. '1'1n1a, Trauma and TB. At least we thought 

they bad. Now we t1nd that 1sn•t the case and we 

tind that trese high, high percentages are showing 

up aga111. There BI'e places in :Israel:. I won't bother 

to take ¥-OU tbri)ugh them, I went to one myselt ao I lalo• 

1'ran personal e,xpenence what I ~ saJing, where there are 

scores of :men,, heads of f"am11'1.es who a;re blind. In one 

place 1n which I went that hall a tota:l populat1orJ ot about 

6,,000 people there were 180 bead• or f811l1.l1ea in that 

village blind. 18o heads ot tml111ea llight mean 1,000 

people, 1,000 out ot 6,000 people in that village, one

eixth ot all the people 1h the village living 1n c0ndit1ona 

1ri whiob the chiet breadWi.nner 1a bliD!. 

Let me not go on 1D ~ greater detail 1D that, 

it will all be filled out in theae documents that we will 
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send you. The fifth and the last point on tbia 

absorption crisis 1s what I call the under-employed. 

It is a very cumbersome word. I am using that in order 

not to uee the word "unemployed"; in order not to get 

into an a;rsument with the Minister ot Finance :in .Israel 

or the 111n1ater of Trade and Industry who aaya "'there 

is no unemployment 1n Israel." All right, it he 

sa79 there is no une•plo)'llent be'• tbe otticial mim..ater 

ot the goYernaent, ao there 1• no unemployment. Tbere

tore, what I would like to deac~ibe I will simply call 

under-employment. 

On the of't1c1al lists thia man whom I rill 

describe is employed. Thia man bas no alc111 1 he 

has no vocat1on1 he's put to •ork on aanetbing which 1a 

called a !>achalc AYodath. It means -.nage work. 

So, be'a •orJd.ng. He•a given a il1nimum ot 15 d878 per 

month. Regulat1ona have been cb_anged 1n a verrf tntereatinS 

way. He used to get a min1Jllull or 17 daya a aoatb at 

7 pounds a day. How be gets a llin1lnm ot 15 dQ'S a 

month at 8 pound 30 a day,when ~ou multiply 1t it's 

exactly the same total. 120 ~da a •onth, that'• $40. 

That•a what be'a expected to live on whether be baa one 

child or tour children. It 1a an e1gbt•hour dq. 15 

daya a aonth Ji1Ji1JBwD up to 24 d&JS a aonth •x1•111 at 
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Just under $3 a day. minimum ot $40 a month and he's 

employed and on the government lists he's employed 

and you can•t claim that he's une.ployed and you can•t 

ask tor help tor h1.Di on tlie basis that he's unemployed, 

but that man is hungry. 

Let me make something very clear. I want 

to state it ae clearly as I know bow. Way back at the 

begi~ the UJA used to run adYert1aemente in the 

papers od aaea to ll'iake appeals on the baaia ot tood ~or 

hung?')" .Jew18h children 1n amps 1n Europe. Buy shoes 

tor poor .Jewish 1Ch1ldren who are nnn'ng naked 1il tbe 

streets. It was true. 1'hose appeals were true .. 

the money waa collected tor that~ the •oney waa used 

tor that and clothing was pu.t on the 1>ack8 or ne~omood 

Jews. POr many, ~. many years tbe United Jewish 

lppeal baa not advertised that way. rou have not made 

a~echea that ll&Y,, we have not proJected tbat kind ot 

an image, although there are at1ll eome people 1D the 

world who say "Oh. that UJA these people 1n Israel 

why are they talking about bung197 Jewi.ah children, what 

a disservice it 18 still to talk that way." Well, we 

don•t talk that wa;r. We hann•t talked that ••F• bot 

tor 10 J'e&ra we haven't talked that lr&J, •7be llOre. 

But ladies am pntlemen, when amebod7 1a hun07 it is 
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only truth and mercy to state that fact and there are 

people 1n lsniel who on $40 a month tor a who1e 

family are hungry and the Minister or Welfare in 

Israel doesn•~ deny it and you are not exaggerat1?8 

if' you say it. 

We are not gol.ng to go into the New York 

Times ~1th a picture of a person living in Natanya 

or D1llona and aayihe •a hungry, but in Ktar Yerucham 

where I stopped on the bus With all or our mission 

people we were cOiiliilg back where we were visiting 

Mr. Ben Gur1oo and l walked in the streets and there 

were some mixed families, Ruman1ans, Tunisians and there 

was a usual k1.hd of excitement goirig on when the bus 

stops an1 the visitors come ott and every.body runs to 

tell tha stories and a woman was telling me that her 

husband on Dachak Avodath was earning 120 pounds and she 

made a Jd:nd of a trrY pun that he wou1d never live to be 

· 120 years if he could only earn 120 pounds and tbat 11 s a 

k.1..nd of ep1~at1c ·ay or putting ~t and that it took 

six weeks atter the end of the earning period tor h1m 

to get the money, 1n o~her words when you work during the 

month of Augus~ for 15 or those 30 days you get paid 

October the 15th,, six weeks later atter August 3oth. 

Well, that's all right, that's an administrative problem. 
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They don•t have any IBM machines to crank out the checks. 

I and to her •How do ¥OU eat 1li the meant1.mec abe 

aa1d "!'he man 1n the grocery store g1vea me credit". 

I went to the grocecy stoi-e with her. The grocer 

1a the ld.nd or grocer that nob Ody sees here any more. 

Tiny little hole ~ the wall, c.me burlap bag 1'ull ot 

dried beans,, one burlap bag full ot dried nut, you 

know tbe old European kind ot groce,ry atore and be 

said yes he knew the woman and yea be gave her credit 

becauae he knew that her huabanO was on Dacbak Avodath 

and I a&1d1 hmf muchared1t do you give her? And he 

aQs "120 l>O'DldB vorth because that's •hat he'll earn." 

I sa1d And what happens 1.t she has spent the 120 polinda 

artb bUying the tood tram 7ou and the month 1Bn 1t up?" 

And he qya "Then I have to stop the credit. What 

do JOU tbilik I am, Rothsch1ld?n And he •a r1gbt, he baa 

bis ~oblem. And so toward the last ~ew days ot that 

month you eat bread and tea and margarine if' JOU can 

buy it, or not &JJd they are hungry. 

there are tena ot thouaanda ot beads ot ta111ea 

1n Israel 11nng on that scale ao that you my be 

pertectl7 clear what the;y- do 1s mostly Jew1ah Hat10lial 

J'und a ~orestl'lltion project, rock p1clc1ng, secQQdU7 

road b\l11d1'lg, culvert UJ'ing, e•er)'tbing that were uaed 
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to call here 1n the United States WPA 1h the old days .. 

leaf raking. Well, 111 Israel it's much more wortbwh1le:1 

it's building something .. but that's the work that's 

given and that•s all that can be paid tor because 

that •s all the money there 1a to pay am if there were 

mol'e money available then you could pay •s more a month 

and $7 more a month and $8 more a month and that lllght 

ca~ the tamily to the end of the aonth 1natead or 

only twcrtbirds through the month. 

I say that 'betore you ta:lk about a aingJ.;e, 

solitary new 1mm1graht coming 11'ito Israel, eveeythixg 

that I have said up to now, and tb1s more than 35 llinUtea 

worth bas to be said about the 1Dm1~t who came 1n 

yeaterda;y and :the day betore and the day before. ft1a 

whole t~mendous absorption criaea ot the hund.reda ot 

thousands who came 1n of the claSs ot 1963 and tbe 

class or •62 and the class of '59 and the class ot '51 

must be explained to our contribUtora because they aon•t 

know. :ram conVinced that the7 aon•t know it. !'hey 

don't know it tor two reasons. 

Number l, we have never told it to them 1il these 

details and~ number 2, I'm not sure they want to bel1eye 

it because they have beard am theJ have seen a d1tterent 

version o~ Iara.el and thla :we have to ti.gilt and again I 
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don't want to be misunderstood .in what I mean by 

tight. They have a vers1on of Israel which is baaed 

upon the taot ttds is the ave~age Jew -- which 

1s based upon the tact that he 1 s convinced that "there 

is tremendous prosperity going on there tbat, aa a 

matter of fact, if he reads a l~ttle bit, there 1B eYeD 

lend speculation goi.Dg on there and people are aaJdng 

great fortunes. It he reads a little bit more and he 

reads the economic section of the •ew York Times at 

the begirmµig ot Januaey:11 111b1cb is put out once a year 

where the descriptions are given ot eyery country in the 

world, be reads that the cbil1rmn of the Bank ot Israel, 

when asked to desonbe what is Israel's nUmber l problem, 

saya that her number 1 probla 1.a a aur,plua ot currenc7. 

It happens to be true from his po:tnt or v1ew, he 1a 

worried about too much currenc1 1n cll"Culation, it 

causes 1nf'lat1on. He •a vorr.1.ed about too nch ~oretgn 

currency, foreign currency, pounda, Oermn marka, SW1as 

trance. Frf"~ch rrancs., -11ah aterl'1ng. all h1P mow. 
even the 1'rench tranc which comes 1bto the count17 t~ 

exports. tbraqgh German reparations~ personal ~penta 

which are banked in foreign Climtency. local Curl"eDOJ 

1a taken out against it., standard of li.v.lng begi.Da 

to r1ee., people are buy:tng more 

an ta in the Iarael prese about retrtgeraton., tlata 
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that cost 70 anj 80 thousand and 90.000 pounds, 

automobiles, televisionr is next. The average Ame~can 

Jew, good Jew, who goes and makes the trip to Israel, 

and there are 50,000 such every year, it keeps increasing, 

he has th18 ~e cracked by what he sees with hiB own 

two eyes. Boy he comes back and be tells the ntor1es, 

oh, what hotels. "Did you see the Elal skyscraper 

1n the JDiddle ot Tel Aviv. Do you know that there 1s 

not onl.Y goiJig to be a 12-story building, there is & 

3 2-s tory building going up and the 'mlltual funds ill 

Israel are grabbing to buy hundreds ot the shares in it 

and evecybody is .in a frenzy ot t17!ng to make money 

and did you hear what so and so got as a concession 

from such and such on buying those 32 acres" then the 

scandal breaks :tn the newspaper. "Did you hear who 

got those special deals 1n AshdOd" then the scandal 

breaks in the newspaper. 1'.he Amencan visitor going over 

there1 good fellow, never goes to see where the families 

are blind. , He doesn't g~t off the beaten track to 

see the scores of villages whera our people are livillg. 

So, the reason that he doesn't know this story ia, 

number 1, we haven't told it to h1m, number 2, I•m not 

sure he wants to believe it. 

This is a tricky one and I want to make 1 t 
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ceystal clear ~alli. I don•t want to destroy the 

image ot prosperous isr.ael, God, no. We have all worked 

too hard to create that image of proa~rous israel 

• and not just an image but a really prosperous Israel • 

We have put too much of' our guts, our blood and our 

treasury into j;hiB thing for a decade and a half. 

We have all helped build that prosperous Israel. So 

we don't want to run it down. We want to put it in 

balance. lie want to put 1t 1n proportion. You can 

have the most pros~eroua nation 1n the world, the one ~n 

which you and I live. A richer c1v111zation than 

which human ingenuity has never devised, not at the 

height of Rome. You can have th1B attluent society 

riddled With pockets of poverty and misery and in-
. 

seour~ty and inadequacy. When you talk about thi:a 

Babylon of fiew York, ther.lchest city that the human 

race h&.B ever put together you are talki:ng about a p~ace 

1n which millions of people are lising in misery and 

in poverty and inadequacy. There 1s no 1ncons1stency 

between th.e two. There will he 200 13 stories 

• at the south or Manhattan and there will be people living 

being bitten by rats 1n the north of Manhattan. 

Now ~e have a strong, p~werful, prosperous 

growing 1srael in which there are people who are 
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hungry and not iwell talc8'l care ot and not well housed 

and there 1s no contrad1ct1on to describe i.t just 

that way. 

It is a long time to make a simple point~ 

that •e m&de a policy decision in 1964 we would COiie 

out and tell this story. We called this story the 

crises of absorption, abeorbing,, absorbing, that 

sexless word,, that word that doesn't get &JJyb6dy excited 

about anything. It you can find a better one, please 

do. The <!rises of absorbing the people who have come 

ll1 the last bal.t" dozen years. 
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the 

three 1ears, it 

though you bave 

As 

1964, you are 

now about to deliver the penultimate coup de grace, 

much more Morocco tbatl Rumania • 

much more Ru.manta tha Morocco. 

Rumania we estimate to have, as of the 

beginntng of the year, a Jewieh popula ion o 130,000. 

I am shading an average between eattmates. 
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probably sate. 
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Morocco, at the beginning ot the year 

we used as an eettmated figure 90 to 95,000. Ruman1a 

goes on now at a rate or something like 2~000 to 2,500 

per month. Morocco goea on a:t a rate of something 

like 1,000, to 1500 per month. If you take 4,000, 

2500 for RUman1a and 1500 for Morocco, 4,000 as an 

average which may fluctuate a few hundred one way or 

the other, but that ta the nut, 4,000 per month 

trom the two nucleus countries, you then can go on 

to add up to 1,000 to 1500 a month more or use an 

' average ot 1,000 a month mo~e, from every place else, 

a couple of: hunnred fi'om Iran, 100 from Tunis and 150 

~~or 200 from Tu Icy and 35 frdm L1bJll and 50 from 

:ii~ Europe &llQ kl1011 it you are there, a couple 

hundred from Latin America. 
, ...... ,,.· ~... ~ t;;Ai)' 

9~ from Latin America, that is moetly 

there were 7,000, eo you average that out 

over 12 months and what do you get, you get 6oO, 700. 

Now, Latin America will probably produce the same 

' number duri~ 1964, maybe less tt there ts a feeling t tbat things bave quieted down in Argenttna, if the 

· Tacuara and Guardia Nac1ona 1 are now going to t>e less 

inflammatory- than they were, they have botb been 
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there will te lees movement. I cion•t know if 

vaey by very much. 

When you talk about $2,000 a month 

two courses and you talk about the mis

ceilaneoue, you are talking about 5,000 a month, 

this takes you to somewhere 50 to 70,000, we are 

going on the 70,000,, we may be wrong, but we have 

been really short in our estimates or the last two 

Ve estimated 60,000 in 1962 and 1963 and 

we were above 60,000 for both those years. So we 

y be only 60,000 in 1964, but we are estimating 70. 

I wtll not go into the aeta1ls or the 

the :Morocco to Marseilles, the camp 

there, you know that. Or the Rumania out, Vienna, 

Naples, and ail that. There are only a couple of new 

tl"a t I think I would like to tell you. You have 

to use these two facts with discretion. 

We are spending now on Ruman1a, $1 million 

where a year ago we were spending a quarter 

or a million dollars a onth. The reason is because 

we •ere getting fewer people then and it vas costing 

then per capita. 

By the way, if' anybody wants to ask you 

what is another reason why you ought to give more money 
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1n 1964, it isn't only bee use there 111 be more 

immigrants, but each one per capita coste more to 

get out because 

expenses that we co~tantly find 

us. You know 

exactly what I am alklng about 

The econd thing I would like you 

to say and I 119uld like you t 

if you reel 1t is d1ecreet t 9&1 it, the RUman1ane 

bave now stuted to f 17 the own aircraft right 

tro Bucbai'4jet to Naples, o that eoae of the move-

ment 1s ov~ssing Vien and it costs more f:or a 

ho gets ot evemodJ' 18 overpassing 

Vienna. 

'.rbese t\fo facte I give you, the corst per 

month and the ting and I don't expect J'OU to use 

scret1on, :I expect 70u to observe 

the same disc~eet rulen as you have in past rears. 

Do not say these things when there are newspaper 

people around. b 
1 

IJ' 
.:t l¥D ~ -cMtL 

with tblt,. 
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prospects. coi:nlng um ft' 

ot bandages~ 80 kilos. 

same 

o bandages, 80 kilos, that 1• 
:r~,~~A 

tng impoverished~ ~T are 

still coming 1'r1ghtened and they a•• •~ill eo01 Gg 

1n the same emotional state that yo~ and I have come 
1fb1 16~~ 

to understand so well. The scenes are repeated in 
~~f ~~'-t 

19''1 aa tbeJ were r.t,RAcat;G 1p 1954 and l~. The new 

sophiati-

&M~fthal!ttp!Mpw~ Israe 1. 'For htm 
r~ 

l Dll7' "':be 1 t ie tbe first :t1m~ ~ !(1aa the ~ound. 
~ y~~ ~ 
~ ~ &iO the police of.tl-cerltho watches him. ~ 

Lt"' ta~ , 
.imigb~ be um ha~ fo»-the Jewish agenc1s~tion man 

who takes him across the landing strip into the 
tyV~ -r:At~ 114 ~~~ t;; 

little shed and. starts processing Atm., tibt fer the 
"W'IC<ZJv ~ ~9'rivWt .J..t.lti'hf J'M.11.d~ // 
orre-:who get~tt the plane 1t-J.8 the first tlme ,,aae - " ~ " ~•lthe t1rs 011 that is fre!,)&nd it is the f1rat 

()">\. V> "" ~ ~ 4 
gush or emotion that--co es out.} and 1 t oever CajJ e 

to ~ e•&n-tne ~a4.s. ~ 
The next points eecur1ty. 

I think you must make positively clear 

what was so dramatically described just two weeks 

ago i n the press, even in far away cities from New 
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I have done a lot ot travel1ng 1n the last thirty 

days and I ha:ve been over a good' part or this country. 

Moat or the time things are never in any other paper 1n 

America except the New York TiJDea, unleaa there ia 

aome major ~tem 1nvolv1ng :Israel. You never see that 

in a paper in Philadelphia or Chicago or Loa Angeles 

or Boston or anYl'here ela , but the meeting in Cairo 

that took place two •eeks ago ~esterday \.las reported 

in every paper in the country, and the Jews all over 

th1s country knew that a cli.act1c meeting had occurred 

and they knew that a danger po1nt had been approacbed, 

l1ved through and passed by,, but I think they also 

know that a time bomb has been lett ticking and I think 

it 1s obligatory on all ot us to take this problem, 

delineate 1t, measure it ~ery clearly, evaluate it tor 

our listeners, draw the 1~11cat1ons out ot it so that 

during the months ahead atter you have left them, they 

will be able to understand what they are reading in 

the papers. 

You have got to tell them about the •ater 

project~ not that you are expected to become Taba1 

engineers, but you are expected to understand 1t and 

1r you don•t, then I would suggest that •e get that 
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out in the question and answer period later. 

You are expected to know what the Arabs 

were trying to do •hen they opposed it, you have to kno• 

that they had been threatening war and that Syria called 

tor it, and the conference vo~ed it do•n, or I think 

technically it d1dn 1 ~ come to a vote, Nassar 

d1dn•t let it come to a vote; that instead, what they cl1d 

was to appoint a unified command, which they have done 

before, to try to destroy Israel and said that they would 

d1vert the water of the Isban1 and thedihera, the Baniyae 

on their side, before ever letting the •ater get ~nto 

Israel, and that is the way they •ould throttle and 

choke Israel. 

This was a moment "h1ch was coming up to the 

possibility or armed con!'l1ct again. You beard me 

eay the last year and the year betore. We passed through 

that cr1s18. Israel deterred aggr.ession successfully 

by her m1l~tary policy ot 1963 and 1962, which was a 

policy or heavy purcbases designed to create a posture 

or strength tor hsr so that potent11al agg~essors would 

think t•ice. 

It is a class1c example or deterrence ~orking 

on a short range basis. Deterrence bas been the policy 
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or the United States Government tor 15 years in the 

cold war w1th only :minor deterrant periods in between. 

On a long range 15-yeer program •here you can 

build up mammoth overkill ca~c1ty you can deter, on a 

short range, 1n 1962, 1963, Israel embarked on a purchas

ing policy 1.nvolv1og 1ncred1ble expenditures ror her 

which did deter even betore some or the very weapons 

that lmd been purchased ~ere installed and operational. 

This 1s the remarkable thing about 1t. The 

Israeli :can learning how to handle the Hawk missile or 

down in Fort Bl1ss 1n Texas. The aissiles HOn't be 

operational until August, September, this 1s no secret, 

th1s has been reported in the Israel Press, the Arabs 

kilow it and, yet, the knowledge, the tact that these 

and tberetore pr.esumably other ~eapons •hich may have 

been unkna~n 1n terms or quality and quantity to the 

Arabs, 8U£Ceeded in ach1ev1ng tb1s passing the crisis 

point. 

Israel has no ~sterioua ;1eapons that the 

enemy is una~are or. 

I dare say that the number or her Mi.rage 

3-C tighter planes are known to Egyptian intelligence, 

but the ract that she spent the money tor them dur.1ng 

1963 and acquired them and has them operational resulted 
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in a decision ot no try. Tena ot m1111ona or dollar• 

were apent. Por the t1rat t11le, to the beat or S3 

Imo.ledge, the Prime 111n1ater and the M1n1ster ot 71nance 

in going to the Jtnesaet -1th open tiguree tor the next 

year 1a bu~et stated that they wanted to increase the 

detense budget by 18 per cent more. 

Th1a was reported in the New York Times. 

P1rat time l: have ever aeen anything 11ke that 1n 15 

year•. 

All. th18 18 a policy designed to indicate 

to the eneJay that there will be no relaxation whatsoever 

in terms ot acculat1ng 111.litary strength. 

With this strength you hope to deter . 

The relevance to all ot this to us 1a quite 

simply that in direct proportion with the amount that 

Israel spends on her JD1l1tary poa1t1on, she is able to 

contribute less to the problem ot immigrant tr.anaporta

t1on and welcome and absorption and houa1ng and every

thing ~l.se that goes 111th it. 

Therefore in 1964, looking at 1t quite 

real1st1cally, Israel will be spending more, she has 

said ao publicly and theretore can be expected to contri

bute lees to the 1mm1grant absorpt1on program and that 

being the case, that is another reason why we must make 
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up more and more 

Israel 

ehe can no longer provide 

-w,}f_~ 
~here is one other PQ1nt, and I .an•t go 

into deta11s now...> except to make 1t, that part or our 

•bole story or the presentat~on is the story or the JDC,or 

•hat 11 going on ~n 30 other countries. The •hole 

Algerian s1tuat1on in France, the holding operation in 

Poland, the continuous expend.1tures in Morocco even 

though the population 11 d1m1nieb1ng by 1mm.1grat1on. 

It is costing a• much to handle a t1tth or 

the people, I may be wrong about a f1tth, .maybe it ia 

a fourth, the •hole treaenctous operation 1n Iran, 80,000 

people, the increasing operation called tor in the JDC 

budget, relief' in transit, which 1s the Behind the Iron 

Curtain Opera ti:on. 'Eight Jl1.111on dollars is l:>udgeted 

for that in 1964, 1r that much money is available. 

It is a constant increase. You have to see 

the letters that come troa countries, .Riga, Xovna, Jtiev, 

tens and tens of thouaandil ot letters. 

X read a dozen last week-end written to 

an address in London, rrpm 11hich a page is sent. The 

person doesn't know Mho the man 1s in London. Written 
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1n l'1dd1sh:r •r1tten in Ruaalan, written in poor .Kngliab, 

ftfeur Prlend: I tbatlk 7ou, I bless 7ou tor the cloth 

you aend me. can you send ae a luac (sic). I bleaa 

1ou tor the tatilin you eend me. can rou send me 

cloth." 

Religion and the need ot the soul and the 

need ot the bo~ all Jldxed up together. 

Ir you can take ten ot these letters and show 

them to people 1n any city :in the United ;States and 

have tbe man •1111ng to 11•ten to you, you could make 

him understand that •e are still talking about days such 

as •e had t•ent1 years ago •hen part or our people •ere 

cut otf behind wire, and 11e Mere yearning to get to 

them and br~ng it to us, and •hen people say :ll'fhose 

Mere the days or high drama. Where are thoee days?" 

'!'hose days or high drama are •1th ua no•. 

31,000 people have their names on a list and have 

written these letters and those letters are 1n a room 

1.n an office in Geneva. I haven't looked at 31,000 

ot th , ! have looked et 10, at 20, at 50. 

When Moe Leavitt comes next •eek, the 4th ot 

February, and he spend.a the evening, ask him about tbat. 

There ~e nothing more dramatic that they are doing. 

I am not gowg to go into 1t any more tMs 
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evenin.g 

get the tull detaila 

about the cries o absorption or those who come fn betore, 

you talk about e present Jnigration, you talk about the 

detense andle ur1ty problema, you talk about the JDO 

problems i.n er plrta ot the world. You oan go on,, 

if you •ant and talk about the prognosis. I think it 1s 

relevant. 
~'1 

Let :me sum 1t all up by aa,ri'll'P; a vePf simple 
-~~ti~ JJ~ 

thlflg. 'l'he prognosis or the years ahead M:ee 1.-s- tbia 
~C...~· 
fact. that the total reservoir or Je•s 1e el1 et ~ae 

satellite ~o~Rt~iea, that 1& lMlrring fiuasla and a~ or 

the Jtoel'elll tmuntrtes, a11d 0 tnose- a're the"""'two areaS"" or 

~-Conal.lft:i:&t-bi~na-tn ~os em ~t:;-bhe-total 
~v {~ .;,._ t'vl-~ ~~..A ~ 

reservoir of Jews left alive in those t~o blocs is so~e-
Wt 

1 

"f' I '"'4 
~g~ four tO ti Ve hundred thOUS80d lmPB D eeiAgB 1 

ot them could be reacued J 

cent will not, all that 

we are talking about is anothwr four hnn4red or ~~ve 

hundred thousand people 1 tha~ ie a•l. 

When you ~eal~ze that in the 15 years or the 
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independence ot the State ot Israel •e have trans-

Jligrated, we 1n the UJA have transmigrated, resettled, 

eaved the lives ot by br1ng1ng thea to countries or tree-

dom, one and a half' m1111on. we have moved one and a 

halt m1111on, a million tvo to Israel, three hundred 

thousand to other countr1ea or the world, canada, United 

States, so we have only gc>t a third lett possibly. 

It •e take 100 per cent potent1al that 

doean•t aeea lilce a ataggering Job. That 18 a ver¥ 1'1n1te, 

that 18 an almOst baediate. We •ill al.moat be out or 

work in tive years. We will be the v1ct1JDB or our own 

success. Al1ev1e (Laughter.) 

Techbological unemplo)'Dlent. Broida calla 

it technological unemployment. ·e could go at1ed and 

you could say what about the 100,000 1n South Africa. 
' 

Yea, they &'I'e 1n trouble. You can say !Nha t would happen 

if something bad breaks out in Argentina. Yes, there 

are 450,000 .Jews there. You can say that epl.aodes can 

happen anywhere on the race or the earth,and or course 

you can say what a out R\l.Gs1a? 

We all say, Russia will come, Buse1a -111 

open, when that occurs we will handle that 1n our stride. 

That 1s the total prognosis and no what we are doing 1s 

attempting to match the upward curve or need, the upward 

curve ot m1grat1on with an upward trend 1n the campaign 
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to try to ra~ae more and .more. but not rorever because 

there 18 a finite dimension to thia problea and that 

1a a note or hope. 

Fo~ sober men and miture men to understand 

that we are not waving 80Jle impossible goal 1n front 

ot them that n1ll saddle them tor t•o l1tet1aes. There 

has been 15 or 20 years or ha~d work so what 1t there 

have to be lo or 15 more? Th11 111 not rorever. 

I think that 1t 1a important because all 

too Often people get ver'J mundane about this, tbe7 get 

very routine about it. They Ba.J 11Well, what the devil. 

Don•t get ~ all stirred up. Don't come telling me that 

this is any different than any othel' year. You don't 

even have to get me to come to the meeting. You can 

count on a e . I •111 give you my $1,000 aa long as I 

live. I w111 never have to go to a mgeting." 

How many of you have run across that type? 

All or us in the room, ad :nauseam. 

Our p!'oblem is to make him understand that on 

the one hand he is right~ 1964 1s absolutely no dltrerent 

from 195~, believe me it 1an•t, and 196~ 1a no d1.tterent 

trom 1947, bel~eve ce 1t isn't. It 1sn 1t. 

The only cU.rf erence is that in 1964 we know 

exactly what ~t is we are go1ng to have to spend and •e 
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are ask11l6 you to give us more money than you gave us 

1n 1963 because you didn't give ua enough to match the 

expenditures or 1964. 

We are •orried~ you see, about 1974 and 1964 . 
at the saae time. We want bi.ii to be a good, loyal, 

aolid contributor 1n 1974, but we are not campaigning 

tor 1974, •e are c~1gn1ng tor 1964, and instead or 

h1a dollars tor 1964, ~e need 1500 tor 1964. We want 

h1m for the long range, we need him tor the short ~nge, 

•e are talking tOlllOl!r.ou as 111ell aa the day atter tOJDOrr<*. 

we ba ve got to aort or ah&ke him out or 

h1a willingness to give us his loyalty for the rest 

ot bis lite. All too often be pro-rates that loyalty 

at the lowest COJDllOD denOJlinator per year and figures 

the only way • e w1il catch h1a 18 1f he lives long 

enough. 

Then if he lives, God forbid 10 or 20 years 

too long, then he is overpaid, he should never have 

pa1d $1,000 a year, be should hive started •1th &Boo. 

That la the kiDd ot •-ntallty which we have to break. 

We have to break the dues paying mentality ot the good 

Jew who pays bis dues every year to th1s cause and doean• 

111ant to come to hear the story. 

Well, most ot us ean•t do anything to get 

b1m to come to hear the story. That has to be •orked 
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up by the t1eld nan or tbe organizer or whoever, but 

by golly once he comes then I beg you to give bi:a tbe 

story and not the old stories that all ot ua experienced 

20 years ago in our lives., pleaae, but thia atol'Y which 

I have tried to deliheate here tonight. 

When I said that 11e have a right to ask 

:ror more money., some time astronomical f1gurea don•t make 

sense. I •ould 11ke to 1"1n1ab by giving you, I think 

ror the first t1.lle, figures out ot Kr. 'l'abatcbn1k's 

extract, wb1Cb are qu:1te rea1 and 11h1cb many ot you have 

often asked tor and never have been able to tell you 

r1gbt dm1n to the last penqy. 

N0111 we can. 

Many or you have said "What doee !t cost 

to take a person out and br1ng him? What does 1t cost 

to do this, this, this?" 

I would like to give you a tew figures and 

maybe you ·can use them ettect1vely in 1964 aa •e make 

our rounds • 

Transportation -- aDd I am only going to 

use that •ord, but I want you to understand that ~t in

cludes many more things than the price or a ticket on 

a plane or boat. It 1ncludes 111any more things than 

the pr1ce Of the transit CIJIP, than the price Of the 
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rood enroute, than the price of the escort officer to 

accompany the boat enroute. 

It is a generic phrase "transportation." 

There are some pOlfertul coats hidden inside that. Per 

capita, averaging out •hether the man comes trom djjstant 

hlll village .in Morocco or near a town in Rouman1a, per 

capita tranaportat~on, point or egress to point or 

arrival 1'.D Israel, $302. EVery time a family or tlve 

people stepe ott a plane you look at it and you see 

$1,1510 bucks; 1n1t1al absorption, (a) r1rst meal ~n 

Israel at the arrival point. This 1a all per capita, 

25 cents; (b) transportation by bus frOJR point of arrival 

to village or te>11n in which settled, $3.lO; food parcel 

containing bread, r~ce, beans, oil, sardines, tea, sugar, 

salt, pepper, marJ1Blade, candles, matches and a can 

opener, and 1t you can think or anything elee,tell 

them,they ~ould 11ke to knote, $2.20 per person; house

hold equipment and furniture, bed, DBttress, blanket, 

·tab1e, cha~ra, wardrobe, lee box, $45.75; cash grants 

~rom the moment or arrival up to the t1rst fell months, 

and it 1s a loose thing until the guy can catch on 

to a job or can get onto the Dacbak, the manager roll, 

averages out , 9 .65 per person; health insurance including 

hospitalization ~or all 1mm1grants tor three mcnths, 
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Well, it hae taken an inordinate length 

ot tiae, but I think we bave •de a penetration ot this 

thing 1n depth and I aa at laat, thank goodness,, t1n1ehed. 

(Applause .. ) 

It an7bod1 baa got any strength lert at thi.a 

point to a:ak queat1ona,, the tloor 1a now open and we 

have got Kr. Broida and Mr. Tenzer, Mr. Bernate1n,, Mr. 

1P1ehsohn up here, plua about 100 or you •ho are capable 

ot anawe~g queet1ona. So the floor 1.e now open tor 

aqy queat1ona that anybc>d-7 would like to ask or anybody,, 

or an7 comaenta that an7l~o<lJ would 11ke to mke. 

A VOICE: Rabbi i'r1 dman., you suggested that 

1t anyone ha• a good word to otter to mtCb the word 

absorption., to auggeat it to you. I •ould 11.ke to pl'opoae 

a word Mb1ch was tfie key word ot tlassar's meeting with 

Arab leaders,, namely Arab Unity. He cUd very well 111th 

a quotation from the Koran. I tb1.nk this 1.B an excellent 

chance to use all material which you presented to say 

to our groups which we are addresa1ng that Me, too, 

must not torget our unity and that the only answer we 

can g1ve to Nassar and a1.l the other Arab leaders bent 

on Israel's destruct~on is unity, and Mhat is better 

than tangible ways to manU-est it than by rall71ng 

around the UJA campaign. 

Secondly, I want to ask a question. We have 
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spoken a great deal, you bave apoken,. that 1•, about the 

t1ve problem. Suppose someone aaa you •hat apec1:t1c 

• s.aurea doea U.TA take tOll&l'd the aolutlon ot those 

t1ve problema, espec1al1J the problea ot under empl~

ment. You have g1.ven ua tbe coat ot tranaportat10n and 

1n1t1al absorption. Someone might aak you 'Mhat are 7ou 

go1ng to do with the tens or thouaanda or people, •bat 

ehare ot the UJA budget ttill be d1.rected tO.&l'dll the 

solution or th.18 proble•? 

THE CHAIIUIUl s The queat1on is no •bare ~ 

the U.JA budget ould go tot1ard th problem ot pa;y1ng 

citizens or Israel. AvOdath Dachak 1s a government 

e~1oyment scheme. He can not put our llOney 1nto the 

government employment sche11e, but it 1s very simple. 

If we could raise more money and 1t we could ss>end two 

m1111on more dollars on houa1ng~ three JD1111on sore 

dollars on housing, rive m1ll1on more dollars on housing, 

and take that load ott the shoulders ot the government 

they can increase the eD;>loy.ment rates by tive :million 

dollars 11ortb. 

When they have to spend all the JDOney m 

the hous.1ng that we tail to provide and that 1.s •bat we 

are short on, Me are always short on the housing 1tem, 

~e are never short on the transportation, we are never 
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abort on the absorption, never. 

The $300 per capita, pel' person to bring 

them, 1t JOU bave 70,000 persons, 1t 1• going to be 

21,000,000. This twent1-one m1111one we take the whole 

cost and also •1th the 70 per capita or the tirat 

absorption which, it it ta 70,000 people, 1S going to 

be 4.9, t1ve al.ll1on more. 

Take the who1e thing and the.."l ~e take aa 

11Ucb of tbe housing as •e can take depending on ~hat we 

raiae and what •e can not pay tor in the housing the 

government baa to pay tor it. ducat1:on., ll'.. Bernstein 

says. Yes, I CUdn't give you the Youth Al1ja figures 

that we contribute to, how 1t 18 per capita for the 

child depending on what kind or an 1netltution be 18 

kept 11l. I have 1t all here. When we have spent all 

the money we have raised, if we have raised s1xty 

million dollars and :11" •e have epcnt it, then the govern-

ment or Israel has to start apen~ng. It iwe can raise 

1"1ve Jl1111on dollars more they ould spend five mill1on 

dolla1•r:r less on the housing, then naybe they could go 

ahead and increase the amount ot money given to the 

Avodath Dacbak. That 10 how i.t ould work .. 

A VOICE: :I have a. quest1n about the mechan1.cs 

and I would like to llBke an observation. It took you 
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35 minutes to speak about the five problems and then 

another half hour or more about speaking to a more know

ledgeable audience than the audiences wh~ch each ot us 

have to race. The t1rai; thing hich the field man 

saye :to the speaker .1s nNot more than 25 minutes. n Of 

course, I am sure that all or us appreciate the compl1-

ment that you µ:.ty us that you th1ruc we are so ca~ble 

that tte can teach the whole Torah,, and te11 the whole 

story which 7ou told us tonight, plus the necessary 

interpretations, 1n those 25 m1tlutes. The question is 

bow do you utilize the mechanics or t1me? 

No~ a couple or observations. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Excuse me ~or interrupting. 

Let me try to answer you on that very brie!'l}'. l: reel 

that my responsibility is to teach as much or the Torah 

as I know, as I can get across in an hour, an hour and 

a quarter~ as much as people can stand. Obviously you 

can •t do that. 

If I tell you everything I knOW 7 then you 

take out and you pick out the pieces that make aense to 

you and you t ell it in ycu~ oMn way. I would take a 20 

or 25 m1nute speech and i woul~ break 1t down as follows: 

I would tell th1s crisis or past absorption for 10 

minutes. So it means you have to d1stll what I said 
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1n 35, 40 ainutes into 10. Take a fourth oill.7. '!ue 

1, 2, 3 things that are abarp. that are poignant. that 

are aramat1c. that you can tell the way you like to • 

Everybody has to do 1t hiD>elt. I ·ould spend 1'1ve 

minutes on the current 1mmigrat1on, 1964 1:11migrat1onJ 

I would. spend tive minutea on the 1964 security problem. 

I would spend § minutes making a worldwide survey or 

the JDC. That 1& 25 m:l.nute•. 

I would 1111:1ke a ~1ve-J11nute dramatic pero

ration at tbe end to get their eJm>t1ons aroused. That 

a 30 minutes. If' you haven rt got 30, but you only 

have 20, then scale t;he •hole th1ng down. I don• t know 

if' that ana•ers you, but that is how I do it. 

A VOICE: Por a minute I thought, I personally 

don•t accept tb1S l1mitat1on of 25 ll11nutes, I never did, 

1t never bothered me. 

.THE CHAIRMAN : I don•t either where I can 

get awa1 •1th more. 

i VOICE: J.ctually this queat1.on was an 

introduction ~o the observation. 

THE CHAimlAN: Right • 

A VOICE: I for one clcome this story you 

told us as an 1nd1cat1on that ~or a change the United 

Jewish Appeal rea~~zes that the public or the contr1-
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buto~s have to be made partners and that they ahouldn•t 

be approached only on the baal.S of emotional appeal 

tor a given moment to get the maximum tOday and not to 

leave behind any education on the problems because you 

spoke tonight or the water or the Jordan, or the 

whole iMid~.Eaatern situation, ot the problems or security, 

of' 11ar and peace. 

I mean the whole Torah aod this .ts actual J 

1n J61 JudgJILent~ the most ettective M&1 or building up, 

because you spoke too or the neceaa1t1 ror next 15 

years, 20 years we w111 have to COiie again and again to 

those people. 

We Mill have to educate them. Educat1.on 

can•t be mde by lJJA speaklng, unless he has bimselr 

the kno•ledge or the problems and if he has the time to 

tell the stoey. 

You S.,P9ke ot aecur1ty. I think there is 

another element 1n the picture which can be very ~tect1ve 

and I th1nlc 1.t should be 1ncluded by all the UJA 

speakers and tr.at is the boycott, the Arab boycott 

which should be presented as a threat to the Jew 1.n 

America, to the Jews all over the world, not on1y to 

Israel. 

I think th~s is a very powerful weapon which 
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is being absolutely neglected because ot shortsighted

ness on the part or ttle Zionist and Jewish leadership 

and I think ~t could make a very ettect1ve ~rt ot tbat 

Torah •hich you waot us to tell. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Yea, s1r • 

A VOICE: I would like to DBke just one 

observation. In the f'ew minutes that you gave as a 

mechanical repo~t ror the 25 minutes or how to present 

the problem. you left out, in ~ opinion. one very 

1.mportant a•pect and I knOw becaua it 18 ~ 3ob here 

1n America to .sell the aspect or the good in Israel, 

the wonderful cond1t1ona and the hotels and the •hole 

positive aspect or the count17. 

It is no illusion ot normalcy, the country 

1s good, the countey haa its development. Even when 

we speak ot develo~nt they take the people there and 

they show the people •hat has been created 1n tlve years 

and everybody gets very excited. In '1IJY observation, 

I think that the threat has got to be put clearly that 

while the country has progressed and ia progressing 

related to the problems which you have presented tonignt 

because the papers, the tourists and the goings and 

the comings have presented Israel as a model, as a 

deve1opment as aid to the underdeveloped countries, we' 
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are seeding out people, and yet on the other side we 

are aak1ng, taking and wanting rrom the people here. 
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So, I reel that it is fundamental to make 

th1s point absolutely clear and bring home to the people 

the question of development and of the positive, together 

1th all or these th1ngs that you have presented tb1.s 

evening. 

THE CHAIRMANs Yes, I thought I covered 1t. 

I don't know whether I gave the propo~tionate amount of 

tiae 1io j.t. I sa1.d that it baa 1ts negative and 1ta 

poe1t1ve aspects. The great:. really tremendous achieve

ments bi Israe1 have sOJaetimes tended to blind people 

to the ract that there are still problems. If, on the 

other hand, you concentrate only on the problems, then 

obviously you are shortchanging the progress and it 1s 

th18 bald p1ct~re or pro~esa,yet problems,that we 

have to have the skill to portray. 'l'he bald picture 1s 

~bat has to be portrayed quite, quite correct. 

A VOICE: Could you delineate a 11.ttle bit 

on bow we .m.1ght handle the 11ater situation or f'ocua1ng 

a.ttent~on on the development in the Negev? 

THE CHAIRMAN: I don't have a DBP here so I 

Just have to assume that everybody 1s qu1te ~a.m111ar with 

the geography and knows what we are talking about. Way 
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up in the north there 1s one stream whi.ch r1sea on 

ISrael eoi.l,, tbat 18 the IBn. There are three others, 

never llind the names, that rise on Lebanese, Syrian 

and Jordanian soil. Normally, they flcr~ into the 

Jordan and the stream goes southward 1nto the Lake or 

Gal1llee 6 and from the~e southward into the Dead Sea. 

A key 111 th1s whole l.J1.1s1ness is the plan .. 
or a man b the name or Eric Jonnson, who was sent over 

there nany years ago by President E1aenhower to t~y to 

Mork out a development 3Chem using tbe water for the 

bcnef'1t of both ,Parties, Israel and the Arab countries 

' and, to cut it all short, the essence or it Has he 

suggested dividing up the water 40 per cent tor Israel 

and 60 per cent for tlie Arabs. 

There was a technical committee of both 

Arabs and Is~ael1es wh1ch agreed w1th this on the tech-

nical level. On the political level the Arab States Ba.id 

no, because this would have meant 1n errect that they 

were recoghiz1ng the existence of Israel • 

So, the plen broke do~n and the Johnson plan 

Tema.ined then Just something on pa.per. 

Israel started her own 4evel~nt scheme 

on he~ side and at r1rst ata~ted to bUild a system wherebYi 
1 

she :;;ould take ~ater out of the Jo~n R1ver north or the 
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lake, but Syr:la objected and the Un1ted Nations stopped 

her and I.sra~L quit that and started ~o b u11d a scheme 

wh1ah would ttlke water out of the Lake or GalUlee, 

which is completely on her territory. 

J4~rdan also started a scheme to take water 

out or one ot the rivers, the Yarmuk, and financed by 

American mane~~, to build an 1rr1gat1on scheme on her side. 

TJ11e whole point ot the Israel scheme 1s to 

take water fr~:>• the north and bring 1t down south or 

Ber1heba, be~iuse the dvvelo~nt towns 1n the south, from 

A.S~dod :south jire the towns that· .. ~re going to be pre-
• '> ' .. - :. 'le ... 

dominantly hce places filled ~:lth·· immigrants ror the 
. .... '\. ·~. . . . ......... 

~ .. .. : .... " . ! . . . . . ..., 
rut1tre .arid ::·x caon 't nave to ma.k•:~•ny speech to :indicate 

1 
• ·:· • • I' I '{ 

... !:: : ... I .. 
there i.a no."~f'.u~ure: /1 

•• v• >j • 
. . 

· ·. Tbe oonst1tuent el~en~s1 ·Jf the scheme are 

one .. pumpirig sf~ation at the Lak~ ·or da1111ee., burying -
underground, llopefully quite ~eoure t,from attack,, to 

7• ,, . 
pump 

the\ water uph:lll through a series or open ditobe-a 
• I . 

-
triangular in shape, 16 m1les •orth, to a reservoir at 

~ 

\ 
a place call~~ Salmond, where there 1s almost a Jn1ll1on 

eub1o teet re1!ervo1r and a second pumping station there 

also bur1:ed Ultlderground to pump it again up over the 

h1.lls and the1:l to have it fall down all the rest ot 

the way by gravity to the Rosh1an pumping station outside 
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ot Tel Av1v and from there Jo1n the m1n line south and 

go all the way. 

Aside from the 16 miles at open ditch, all 

the rest or it is buried underground, pipes 9 feet in 

d1a~eter 1 9 teet in diameter, 108 inches, big enough 

' for a tall mn to stand in and still hilve room. Every 

piece or 1'hich was built inside Israel, mostly by new 

iinmigrante, mostly at that plant down near Asbkelon 

called Ya-aqot ~ at which all or it was built and it 18 

a,ll done ncnt and now the workers have been laid oft and 

now tbere 1s one great big stew going on there w1th 

fights u1th the HJ.stadruth about receasion, and all 

ot that, and retrenchliient and separation pay, and every-

thing. 

They bui~t ~or lQ years pipe, I don't kno•, 

150, 200 m:lles .. of' 1t. The essence or 1.t simply 1a 

to take the w~ter r~om the lake up in the north and br1ng 

it down south, the 1~llcat1on 18 in terms of absorbing 

future 1lnm1.grants are quite clear, future 1Jmn1granta 

are not gping to be absorbable beyond a certain number 

without this water. 

MR. HIRSCHMAN: I just want to say a tn 
. 

words about this Er1c Johniton pl.8.n because l happened 

to get over on the other elde of the Jc>f'~ ror the 
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for the United Nations and aaw the bu~ng of the 

:part or the Johnson plan in J'Ol'dan and Syria. I think 

,it is very 1.mportant to kno• that the Arabs hartng gone 

through with their part or the Eric Jobnaon plan and 

have succeeded and have practically f1n1.ahed their 

section of it which was originally recommended by 

Johnson, and which the Arabs.pr1nc1pa-'llr Nassar, had 

vetoed pol1tlcally, technically having t1n1shed their 

part or the 3ob or in the proceaa ot t1n1sh1ng it, 

they now retuae to perlllt Israel to go through with 1ts 

part or the job. 

~ think troa a political point of view it is 

very 1.mportant1br that to be noted. 

THE CHA~z They have refused to let Iara 

go through w1 th her Pll't ot the 3o'b. They ha. ve tried. 

I don•t know whether you a11 saw the Ne~ York Times 

editorial 'Summing up tbta thing when the Jneeting was 

all over Wben it was all over and it ~aa noted that 

they had backed do1m, that they had chosen not to start 

a .ar at th1B poi.nt,, neverthe1eas the T1lnes said --

and I have sot the vorda right here,, talking about Arabs 

and Israel ~be t~o sides arc nevertheless set on a 

coll1s1on oourse. 11 In other words, there 1& an 1nev1tab1l 

1ty of coll.ts1on about this thing unless the Arabs back 
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down an~accept tbe fact that Israel exists and 

Israel 1s going to draw th1s 40 per cent or the water 

and the United States Goverruilent has said 1t w111 be 

okay 1f it does 7 unless t hey ccept, hich they have not 

yet done, the t'act that there has been a temporary 

pause .1n this thing doesn•t mean that the problem is 

solved. 

The two parties are set on a collision course. 

I myself' \llanted to make th18 comment because I was 

arra1d, l'1sten1llg to J111 own words, that I may have 

given you the :rellil'lg that everything ;is all over, 

because they ci1.dn 1t start hoet111t1es out or th1s con-

terence that frOlil no~ on we n edn•t worry. I ~ondered 

1f I gave you that tone reel1D6 or not. 

If I <U.d I want to take 1t back. Every one 

or us has breathed a s~gb or rel1et that we have gotten 

past this particular moment,. but this ia no swi.rantee 

uh&tsoever that the probiem 1s over. As a :matter or 

tact, 1t 1sn't. It hasn't been ~olved at all. 

The next cr1.s1s comes, •hether 1t 1.8 in March 

or in May when the t e3t running is all over and the 

whole operation iS put 1n. hen the cork ~s pu1led ror 

good, becauae right now -hat is going on is a ser1es 

ot teat1.ng 1n partial links of it. You t -st valves,, you 
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test to s ee r1ttings, 1.f there 1B any leakage, you 

test 20 miles of 1t. You don•t fill 1t up Mith fu11 

pl'essure • A series of testings are going on now. 
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When those are done and the running in process is com.

pl eted, as tb1.s is called, and the whole thing is let 

go,, as I eay, nobody knows when that 1a going to be, 

there will be another moment or o~1s1a at that P91nt, 

and there will be threats and the air will heat up, 

there \illl be JllOre meet1nge and more headlines and 

we 11111 see \~hat happens then. 

We are set on a collision course unless they 

Choose to back down, because Israel bas :nade it pertectly 

clear that sb.e ..intends to run that :watel'. 

A VOICE: Is 1.t physlcal:ly possible tor them 

to stop tbe running ot this ~ater 1n going ahead with 

thefr own plan~ to dam it up on their own so11? Is 

it phy41cally J>9SS1b1e tor them to atop on their own so11? 

THB CBAIRKAN: Sure lt 1B physically poss-

1ble. They can cut 1.nto the extent that what will 

be left from the one head :Mater •hich ie on .Israal 

so11 18 23 per cent ot the present total. In other •orda, 

they can cut thl'ee-quarters ot the way 1:nto this thing. 

You say is 1t technically poas1ble? The ana11er has 

to be yes. But then go on,, how long would it take them 
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to do 1t, ho-d much wou1d 1t cost them to do it, •ho 

would help them to do 1t, all these are technical queB

tions. I must say yes, sure they could cut it. 

A VOICE: They can cut three-quarters of the 

whole Israel scheme? 

THE CHAIRMAN; .That is right, on their soil. 

A VOICE: Cut 1t do~n to Just one-quarter? 

ilHE CHAIBMAH s They can cut the source or suppl 

down to one-quarter. But wlll they, 111111 they find 

the tecbn1c1ans to help them do it, w111 they have the 

money to do 1.t, bow long •lll. 1t take them to do 1t, are 

they going to do it? We don't know. 

KB. BROIDO: I ~uat 11anted to say on that, 

certainly this is going -- this 1s nothing we can all 

go 1nto 1n an education program, but Just as a matter or 
1nterest I think the real po1nt ot danger ~n what you 

are talking about 1.8 exaotly the same thing as :when there 

was some talk that the Sudan would bring Bassar to his 

knees by cutt1ng ott waters ot the White Nile before 

1t eve~ got to Egypt, you B e. 

They couldn't do that because when the Sudan 

was government, under the ~on. the •hole agreeJMent 

•hicb :ran on •• to the d1apoa1t1on or tbe wate~s or the 

White lf1le continued 110 nobody ever cut it off. The 
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great danger po.int here 181 and it touches on lfbat 

Ira sa1d, and that u that 1f' they did or could or tried 

to cut oft the •aters before it ever got to Israel, 

• e would have to do someth:1ng a bout it . 

We would be tacad 111th some aggressive action 

wh1oh Mould create an enormous problem of Qorld 1-portance 

tor us. Thie 1B tbe guts of' the laatter, .1t seems to me, 

onl7 to be talked about here b cause we are interested 

in tbe aubJect. It 1a ~othing;you can use to raise 

money with. That is the real nature or the problem is 

the one that they ere talk1n_g about. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think you are r3.ght • 

re there any other questions? There are 

just two matters that I •ould 11ke to bring to your 

attention that I d1dn•t do betore. For those people who 

•ork in the New York C1t7 'Campaign: You kna. that there 

are several other elements Which enter :1.n your tell~ng 

ot the story in the Ne11 York City campai~. There is 

the blgh aa part o1" the eto:ey, there J..s the JewiBh 

Welf'are Board,, ~rt ot the story, and Hatanya. But 

Hatanya ls part of Nat1ona, too. Those ot you 1n the 

New York City campaign are thoroughly conversant o~ 

should be and bave tbe material to aubstant:1ate the 

description of' those included agenc1es. I ~selt' have 

accepted an invitation trOll the JWV to speak at 
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their annual dinner 1n April tor UJA, the1r annual 

f'und ra1.81ng c:Jlinner for the campaign. 

Tbe other tb1ng that I would like to mention 

15 that there are three campa:1.gn fllmB tor 1964. One 

omen• s division t.1111 which •as narrated 

by New Natio .1 Chairman of the \1ome1. 'S D1v1a1on, Mrs. 

Jack Karp, of Loa Angeles, together •1th Iilwrence Harvey. 

That is about 15 111nutes, and 1t Has shown the other 

day at a big x•eglonal conference in Houston, and rec el ved 

a veey good re:cept1on. 

S$~condly, the.re is a very gOOd tilll., ill08t 

unusual and I have seen them all~ nade halt or them,, 

when I say it 18 unusual, 1t really is, shot in a 

small village y d0'8'n 1n the Bled 1n Morocco, th.inga 

I have neyer .een on film bctore • We have never been 

able to get t em on tilm be~ore only beoauae of the new 

technique or ~ter ca11eraJS and transj.atorized equip

ment that 7ou can carcy easily, and don•t need com

plicated 11ghta and thinge and this ie called, 'I think 

~en Da7a and 500 Years, • and :it shows bo. people are 

transported 5(K> years in time in the course ot ten days, 

and it shows iLOll they lived in thie village 1n Jlorocco 

and bow tbe1 l.ive i.n .Israel. 

T lCre 1B an interesting technique to 1t. 
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The ~rts that show Israel are ~n color, 

the parts that sh0t~ Mo?.1occo aee in black and wh1te . 

So inside of one, 15-minute docum~ntary, you have got 

color 9.nd "'lack and l'Jhj.te and psycbolog1cally the contrast 

ie quite good . 

T11e third f'1lm rr.aybe I shouldn •t describe, 

the fellow who made it, shot it and 11, maybe Hy Brown, 

11' you wo~ld Just take a s cond and te11 us about that 

th11"d f1Im, I t!tl.nk ue would lik to hear 1t . Hy Brown, 

th wen-kno'dn producer. 

I~ . BROrn : A Je1 • I cU.dn 't make the i"llm 

as a 11ell-kno:~n p:.::oducer. I nade the film because I 

think we h::la something to say wh1ch I don•t think any 

other :f!lm I .nave ever de had to say. The equi:pment 

that Jierb npeaks of t'ie took with us . The entire picture 

1s in sound. In .a half. hour :film "e have three and a 

half m.inut~s o~ na~rat1on. The entire picture talks for 

itself. 

It t.as nad- 1n Par1o, Vienna, and Israel, 

and tells the story of c1lldren . This 1s the story 01" 

one 1n e\ery i?i'iO th~t is rescued, or saved, or- ~ehab111-

tated, is a ch::.J.d r.n: a young person. That may be a start

ling figurt::. ~mctl.onally and dramati:cally 1t is a 

tremendo~s •:ea;:ion to ~ell the UJ A story . 

We move from Paris where we hllve the North 
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African children, to Vienna ~ h•.re e have the Rouman1an 

children, to Israel here i- hElve all the children, 

the 11, the hap.Pl' and the sink. 

e spend n <iay at 1;h Centers Hith the 

deaf and th repatriated and the paraplegics, and the 

di turbed children. Them ~ c op nt a \<IOnderful day at 

th Youth Al1ya and at the oth r schools, and ~e see the 

children come in and becom_ a~~orped, and move into the 

~hole picture of In~ael. 

I r;ia ve s n -.hE t~:l.ng nm maybe 60 or 70 

tiees 1.n th1;: pro.::.,;;SS or 21Jr.mer::tng three hours worth of 

story to 27 !!Li. utes. have ftobert Preston for the 

three and a hal:f m1.nutea ot .na11rat1on. The picture also 

ban something, ~e speak in Y1dcl1eh, in French, 1.n Hebrmf 

and in English. It ia a 1l-1an uage picture, and we don•t 

bother ver-y tluch \1:1.th trans.lo.t ono because l think what 

ie say 1:B very eac:11y unaersto d und en10tionally followed 

very qu1c1dy. 

So that age.:111 th- ~•1cture has all kinds of 

facets and I know that the telE1v1s1on stations in the 

communities thl"ougbout the countey w!.ll welcome this 

very, very strongly because 1t is d?'amat1cal1y as sound 

and as abso11 bL"lg and gr1pp1ng a.s anything wn1ch they 

have shown, the Detendc~s, Dr. 1ldare, the problems 
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within the picture are the things that they can 1dent1.

fy with and relate to. 

Hopefully l th1l'lk e have something very 

exciting. 

MR. BROIDO: What is it called? 

MR. BROWN: Memo to Parents. These are your 

Children, you gave b.1rth to them l5 years ago, 12 years 

ago. You brought them :Lnto the world and you take care 

or them now because they are yours, they belong to you. 

MR. BROIDO: What 1'1nd of a camera was it? 

MR. BROWNi e used a ne• camera • The only 

time 1t ~as used th1& was the prototype. 

MR. EROIDO: What nationality? 

MR. BROWN: French. 

MR. BROIDO: How can one camera apeak tour 

language~? (Iaughter.) 

MR. BROWN: This i.s called Spiel tzak 

t~1th the OJA. (Laughter.) 

THE CHAI.'lMAN: When e.re yo goingto have .1.t 

ready? 

MR. BROWN: Two 1 eeks. Tomo!!rO-li Mr. Robert 

Prestor. does the three and a half minutes betore his 

matinee, Thursday at 4:00 0 1 alock we mix and hopefull~ 

by a week from Friday we should have the t1rat ansreI' 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Can an answer print be shown? 

We have .got t;;o neet!ngs, one on the 4th and one on the 

11th. ie wi.ll m!.ss the one on tho 4th; at the Gottl1eb

He.mmol' ll!leet1ng on the !.lth can :1.t be shown? 

MR. E.~Cw'N: Posaj,bly. 

TRE: CF..A~..A?h What ~e want to do at the Hamm? 

meeting -- J eave the m et1ng on the 4th, we i•ill show 

that Moroccan film and maybe the ~omen's film, and 

on the 11th 1.t' Hy Brown has 1t ready at the Gottlieb

Hammer meet1ng,~e w!ll show that cbildJ:.enrs film. 

Did I se~ a question .1n the back or ar.e we 

rea~ to ad4ou!'n'? 

MR. BRO!OO: Before )·ou ad3ourn, Z think you 

said a very interesting thinz about the dues paying 

m"ntal1ty. Heney knows tbel:'e was a f'amily in New York 

where there were three brothers and thay gave $30,000 

every year, one year they only 'f!liVe 20. So he asked the 

top brother what about the third brother's money . 

He said he don•t want to belong any more. (Laughter.) 

THE CHAIRMAN s Lad1ea and gentl'Emen, we 

thank you for your patience and we hope that you think the 

meeting ~as wo~thwh11e. {Applause.) 

(Time noted 10 :15 P .M.) 
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I will try to give you as complete a picture as I can of 
major problems we face this year, and those are fundamental issues we 
stress in our fund- raising speeches . 

Firstly, I would like to deal with immigration, which is 
always our pr imary concern. The 1964- combined figure for Israel and 
other countries reached 66 , 000 . I am glad to report to you, that in 
1964, we have assisted the largest number of migrants from one of 
these countries in 1J years. .·~ 

The main source of last year ' s migration were the, so to 
speak, traditional two countries; one in ope, the other one in 
Africa. There is every reason to belie e that in 1965, the conditions 
will not change, and we may confident expect a similar ~ or perhaps 
a larger number of migrants from the than in 1964. As we see it, the 
size of. urrent migration will be determined not by political conditions, 
but will be determin y technical and financial factors : 
availability o sportation and funds. 

I would like to cite one example of the close interplay of 
finances and immigration to Israel. In January, 1965, the construction 
of housing in Israel was falling behind the schedule. The Jewish Agency 
had to decide either to bring people :i= and put them into unfinished 
homes or keep the immigrants in transit points in Europe. Be~:A v~ 
the housing shortage, immigrants stay in embarkation c~etween - -
four and five weeks instead of the four or five days , as it was the 
practice until recently. However regrettable and unfortunate, the 
decision has been made, that there has to be a delay in transporting 
of immigrants in order to give Israel a chance to catch up with the 
construction of houses . Admittedly, it is a very bad situation, because 
several hundred persons were forced to postpone their journe.y for four 
or five weeks . The unexpected and unwelcomed idleness is demoralizing, 
besides being expensive as well. 

Now, let us go back to the main points of inlrnigration. 

The figure we are permitted to use in open publicity is 
the one that you have seen in the first two UJA advertisements, 
namely, 250,000 for the last four years, 1961- 1964. That is the 
extent of relaxation of the ban imposed by our Israeli friends on 
immigration data • . We are still not free to publish data on countries 
of immigrants' origin, nor are we free to release monthly figures. 
These two items we must treat as restricted information. But, I repeat , 
the ban is substantially lifted, because now we may say that a quarter 
of a n:illion immigrants came to Israel in the past four years. Then, 
by ways of simple arithmetic one coneludes that inunigration to Israel 
averaged sixty thousand a year , which is what it has been. And, this is 
for 1965, perhaps, slightly higher. 

Moreover , the transportation costs keep going up. Let me 
give you two figures, two, may I add, telling figures on the rising 
transportation cost: in 1963, the average cost per immigrant was 
$259; in 1965, it rose to $309 . Now you can see that there will be 
more expense attached, either to the same and certainly to a larger 
number of immigrants. 
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Since I must move fast , I shall omit the analysis of 
political conditions i n countries of migrants ' origin, and I will 
not describe the mood of our people inside these countries • .... 

The second problem facing us is that of absorption of 
large numbers of immigrants . There are some interesting figures 
and facts which have been developed recently, which could be used 
advantageously in presenting UJA story. 

Of the quarter of a million persons who came to Israel 
during theiepast four years , ninety- two per cent were destitute. 
"Destitute" in the literal meaning of this word: 9 out of 10 
immigrants had one suitcase each of possessions they brought with 
them to Israel , and that was all . Forty per cent of the families 
who came during this period ranged in siz.e from five to sixteen 
persons. It means , that entire family units , representing three 
generations - grandparents , parents and children - moved to Israel. 
These outsized families , with one or two breadwinners of a low 
earning capacity, were responsible for the impr essive increase in 
Israel ' s load of welfare cases . 

There were times, during the four-year period, that 
thirty- four per cent of the newcomers were welfar e cases ; including 
blind, sick, TB, handicapped, aged -- all the variety of human 
misery we conveniently call welfar e cases . 

The monthly grants in Israel run as low as fifteen 
dollars.,.... for a person and as high as fifty dollars for a family of 6. 
In 1965,~,000 cases of newcomer s will r equire immediate aid at a 
cost of jir" million dollar s. But a considerably larger sum,- to be 
precise, $12, 200 ,000 mustbe spent on social welfare among immigrants 
by the Agency and the Government of previous year s . 

Now, I would like to bring to light another important 
factor hidden in the stati stical heap. Among the quarter of a 
million immigrants who came to Israel during 1961-1964, 100,000 t;Jif.-
t.lloelF were children under the age of sixteen. In terms of I s r ael ' s 
future, these children ar e a blessing; they will help to build and 
to develop the country. But , today, t hese children present a problem, 
a har sh problem of finding funds for schooling , clothing , housing and 
feeding . We must not for get for a single moment the simple and obvious 
truth, namely: problems not solved today do not wither away. The 
unsolved problems linger on, they stay with us as a tragic and bitter 
r eminder of the protracted process of absorption. To jJiustrate my 
point, I would like to r efer very briefly to the problem of the ill
housed. 

Some 13,000 immigrants are still living in the ma ' abarot . 
These are the hardest of the hard- core cases, who have not been moved 
out to better, normal dwellings, in time ; and now it is perhaps too 
late to move them to regular apartments . Many of these immigr ants 
are resigned to their lot of perpetual welfare cases . 

Two,- there is in Israel another group of immigrants 
numbering about 30, 000 families - which comprise between 120,000 and 
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150,000 individuals who are ill- housed. Each family lives in a 
one-room flat , built on the s ~andard of twenti~eight square metres, 
which is 280 square feet. Four or five persBE! /l.iving in a room of 
less than three hundred square. These thirty t housarxi families have 
been one- room-housed for a long time; a great number of them came to 
Israel immediately after the count~~ed statehood. 

There is , on ey list of1 sorp ion problems (may I add 
paranthetica.lly, that the list islnot complete) , one last item,
relief ...-ork, or Avoda Dachak, for the unskilled immigrants . .About 
ten thousand men, heads of families , work on the emergency relief 
projects, which provide a fa.I:dly with an average income of forty 
to forty-five dollars a month. . 

:~'V\N'-"~ 
As you see, one cannot talk about~ho came to Israel in 

the last four years , without mentioning a host of other absorption 
problems that beset the Jewish Agency. 

6\-\/vVL 
Item ~ on rr:.y agenda is the economic situation. It 

will be your decision whether to use or not ~ this topic in 
your speeches , but I would just like to deal With it briefly and give 
you some of the major facts . 

The economic issue is con.fusing, and it is difficult to 
figure out how best to deal with the schizophrenic phenomenon of the 
apparent prosperity of Israel and the dire need of the una.bsorbed,
the welfare cases, the ill- housed, the poorly equipped immigrant 
farmers . But the image of a prosperous Israel is much stronger, more 
prevailing than the not- too-appa.itent problem of the unabsorbed. Some 
of our listeners worrler why they should contribute continually, wben
Israel is doing so well . 

There are certain fact s , and perhaps through them we can 
evolve an answer to this question. 

It is true that the gross national product rises , on the 
average of ten per cent per annum, and has risen so impressively for 
the past eight or nine years. This represents an incredible, pheno
menal rate of growth, second only to Japan. 

The second accomplishment is that the average fa.11lily income 
continues to rise, so that , now, it is approaching quite a respectable 
figure of something like twelve hundred dollars , which compares very 
favorably with many countries in Western Europe. 

All of this would seem to be on the positive side. 

On the negative side is the fact that the gap in the 
balance of payments continues to widen perilously each year. In 196LL, 
the gap in the balance of payments lea~ed to ~530 ,0oo ,ooo -- over half 
a billion dollars . In 19 63, it was $460, 000,000 ; in 1962, $400, 000,000. 
The gap i n the balance of payments has been going up year after year, 
for about the past five or six years . 

Now, it is true that Israel 'suexport has been growing . In 
1964, it came to $500, 000, 000 . But it is also true that Israel imports ~ 
more . In 1964, Israel ' s purchases abroad reached one billion- one 
hundred million dollars. Part of thi.s amount represents hard currency 
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eipenditures Siiid for armaments , and I will comment on that later. 
Par t of this sum, however , represents money spent abroad to improve the 
standard of living of the population. 

There are people - and I am among them, as well as the 
Governor of the Bank of .+srael - who believe that t here is a very 
serious economic crisis brewing in the country, and this view is 
based upon several · · · · disquieting facts. 

First of all, there is the great dollar gap, which carries 
with it a large dollar interest payment every year. 

Secondly, the creeping inflation, which can reach a point 
that ~/necessary another devaluation of the pound perhaps even 
inevitable, and should that occur, it will throw the e:onoroy back again. 

Thirdly, there is coming to an end the flow of capital derived 
from restitution payments to i ndividuals . I am not referring to German 
reparations to the State of Israel. I am talking about individual 
receipt~ put in the hands of tens of thousands of Israel ' s citizens , of 
large sums of money - five thousand, eight thousand, ten thousand dollars. 
Some of these individuals never expected to "see" the money, some were 
waiting for the day the money comes. Both the pessimists and the 
optimists lived modestly, often denying t hemselves the simple amenities 
of life. When restitution payments finally come, they put part of it 
into savings and a part of it into consumption. And ·when the purchase 
of consumer goods rises and rises , the country runs into that classic 
bind of supply and demand; the country soon finds that it is over
spending ; the price of goods goes up, this leads to inflation and 
ultimately, the country is forced into a devaluation. 

All of this is to say that there has been in Israel in the 
course of the past six years much too r apid a rise in the standard of 
living . 

Now, to state this, as I do , or as Mr. Horowitz or anyone 
else does , does not mean to begrudge the individual citizen of Israel 
the greater confort he now can afford. Nonetheless , from the point of 
view of orthodox economics , the consumption of goods and services is 
r ising too rapidly. Somebody must ring the bell and r emind the country 
of the danger of overspending on private consumption, which may lead to 
another economic crisis. 




